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I NTRODUCTION 
Is a man 's work the product of his genius or his experience? 
This is a problem which often i n t e rests the student or the scho ar 
in connection wlth a certain writeJ:' or poet. Can a man 's work 
be directly traced . to its sources in his life? 
The purpose of this paper is to discover whether Vache l 
Lindsay was led to write the thing s he did as the result of his 
life or as the result of innate genius . Then specifically we 
shall study to see how his life affected his works . 
The method which will be used will be a study fj_rst of his 
life, including his early home background, his experien c es when 
on his own in the world, and his thought and personalit y . 
After discovering the facts i n the c as e , we shall tra ce· the in-
fluence of t h em specifically in his Vir ork, seeing how each can 
be found in his works, both his prose and hj_s poetry. 
Finally we shall draw a conclusion as to how h is l ife has 
affected his works and t o what extent. 
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CHA PTEr< ONE 
AT HOME 
At Springfield, Illinois, on Novemb er 10, 1879, Esther 
Cathe~ine Frazee Lindsay gav e birth to her onl v son, Nich olas 
Vachel . Lindsav hou s e, which had at one time been ovvned by 
Ann e Lincoln, the p resident's sister, was the scene of this 
event . The baby , who . as a man was to b e called Vachel at his 
own requ e s t , was born wi th a caul over h1.s face; a phenomenon 
wh ich his mother took as a happy omen o f good luck t o come . 
Esth e r Catherine Fr a ze e , now the mother of two childr~n, the 
boy Vachel a n d a g irl two years older, was desc end e d from a 
line o f l awyers , doctors , and ministers. Having been well ed-
ucated and possess ing boundleas energy , she was a l wa y s a worker 
in her women 1 s clubs, an organ izer , and a public 'figure in the 
town of Springfield . Doctor Vachel Thomas Lindsa y , the father 
o f the poet, was a strong man ; sil~nt, intelligent , and a ppar-
ently n o t in accord or sympathy with the art:ts tl c temperament 
wh:t ch hls wj_fe thou ght she had a nd h:t s son vvas later to develop 
a+, h er tutelage. 
As a bah y , Nicholas Vachel was very d elicate : even had t6 
b e "carr5_e c'l about on a p ll1ow111 fo r a year a fter hls bj_rth , and 
h:t s mother 11 nev e r let h1m forget this t end er minist rat ion." 1 
Because he failed to ga in strength and hea lth norma lly , his ed-
1 Masters, Edga r Lee, Vachell Lind s ay : A Poet in Americ a , p . 2 
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ucation was started at home by his mother, who had d ecided at 
his birth that her son would undoubtedly show si ~ns of talent 
similar to hers, and therefore would be an artist. She began 
by teachlnfl: him to read Grimm's Fairy Tales, Dante ' s Divine Com 
edy, and Milton ' s Paradise Lost. Apparently the child, as he 
grew, was used. to adult talk and thou p,ht as :i.s :indica ted by the 
maturity of the recordings in his diary when he was ei p:ht or 
nine years old. At this time while visiting Grandmother Lindsa 
in Trinidad, Colorado, Vachel wrote in his notebook record, whi h 
he kept continuously f:rorn the age of n1_ne to the time of h1.s 
death, such thi n g s as: 
11 Had fun in depot; family there that thou ght they were 
aristocra tic, were v e rv interesting; acted l ike a couple of 
toads---very interesting fam i ly j_ndee¢!.. The:i.r little g irl, 
about 17 was dressed in a dress of black up to her knees, fas-
tened together with pins. They were very sentimental." 2 
Vachel's formal education began a t the age of ten in Sep-
tembe:r, 1890 , when he started at the Stuart Grammar School of 
Springfi.eld . Althou gh from the very flrst he showed aptitud e 
in his studies, achievinp: average s of 90 in most of his basic 
subjects, h i s social lj_fe at school began much more unsuccess-
fully. His curls and his costume which was "wh:lte pique past 
1 li · t f h th• " 3 i 1 d h . t f tt the usua _mJ. s or su e J.n g s, s n g e . lm ou . or a en-
tion --unfavorable attention. Also from long a ssociation with 
2 Mas te rs, E. IJo, Op . Cit., p. 3 6 
3 Ibid, p. 40 
4 
1"'\~ 
g rown-ups"'had become precocious and "a startling conversation-
alist."3 The other boys found his d ifference in dress and atti 
tude freaki.sh a n d , for a wh1 .. le, to ok b oyish d elt f';ht· in teasing 
h im . Tn 18 93 he entered the Springfield High School where for 
four years his marks were noticeably lower than 1n grammar 
school. While he was here, he received encourag ement in writ-
ing verses from Susan E. Wilcox, one of his teachers, to whom 
he said, ''If I were an orphan I should be an artist, but I'm 
not, so Itm go ing to colle~e and b e a doctor. 114 
Although he stayed away from home vvhile in Ohio at colleg e, 
he was still under the family i nfluence, so his college years 
are discussed in this chapter. After his hi gh school g radua-
tion in 1897, Lindsay entered t h e Campbellite institutlon, Rlra 
College, at Hlram, Ohlo. Although he enjoy ed his freshman year 
his a ctual achievement in the medical cours e which his father 
wanted h i m to take was very slight. VVhlle he was at Hlram , 
his notebooks ex panded and became deep with intros pectlon as 
well as exper ience. He left Hiram in 1900, after three years 
of study which seem to have be en a waste of tlme except for the 
' development of ex treme self-analysls and an encourag ement of 
highlv mystical thoughts. Hi s departure from Hiram maY.ks his 
emancipation from d irect home influence. 
All during his years at home, Vachel was strongly d ominat d 
by his mo ther and her ideas. As a bo v he was very close to her 
4 Masters, E. L. , Op. Cit., p . 42 
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actuall Y and spiritually. Mrs. Lindsay to ok great pride in her 
little boy , de termininp.: from the beg inning that he would b e 
filled wj_th " g oodness, purity, faith and holiness,a5 and to as -
sure th:ts she carefully supervised the formation of h:ts soul, 
his mind, and his body. Vache l, allowed to know no other com-
pan:tonship enou p,h to g et out of his mother's orbit, naturally 
and unresistingly grew into her ideas and felt qo desire for 
ord:i.nary bo v- pla y or boy thoue:llts. 
Mrs . Lindsav , probably mo r e than any other, influenced 
the sha pin g of the poet's mind and destiny . Art and relig ion 
~ ere her two main interests in life, and she transferred them 
to her son as if, since he was her s on , those would be the t wo 
t h ings most important to him, a lso. Both his mother and his 
father were of the Campbellite religion, basing their hopes for 
salvation on baptism or water regeneration. 6 From the very 
b e g inning, Vachel was fami l iarized with relig ion · a n d filled 
Q 
with evangelical ideas; 11 &fter each meal the family would k nee 
a nd pray ." ? ri'he results of such an atmosph ere on the impressio -
able mind of the boy are shown by this p oem, wri tten when he wa 
about 11, at t h e time that he jo5nec'l t h e Disciples Church . 
COI',IfE8 
" He that is weary come, refreshed, 
F e that is th1rsty come and drink , 
5 )~~a..· s t.era, E. L ., Op. ·Cit., p. 28 ·· 
6 Ph ill ips , "Rev. William, Campbell ism Exposed, p. 1 8 
7 Rittenhouse, Jessie B., My House of Life, p. 295 
8 Masters, E . L . .QE. Cit. p . 39 
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'I,' says the savior, 'I am he 
I am that fountain clear and free. 
Come sinner, Come, VVhy longer delay .? 
Hear what the Master has to s~y; 
I have been c rue ified for thee. 
l lliy riot come? Now come to me. 
Vou may not live throu gh the corrdng night, 
Wh y do you vvaver this battle to fight? 
Th e Master calls · you Vl!i th pi tying voice 
You'll ch oose Heaven, or Hell, which is your cho:tce? 
If you obey his voice and follow him to dav, 
Then with a joyfull heart he wi ll say; 
Come blessed servant, come to me, 
Jnheri t the klngdom prepared for thee . " 
(Vachel, July 31, 1890.} 
l.'Trs. I .indsay felt that she herself was a thwarted a:rtlst 
and conceived the idea of real:izlng her ambitions through her 
son. When he was noth:ing but a child, she began making plans 
for his work as a paihter, dreaming of acclaim, and anticipat-
ing a vicar1ous life as an art:i.st which she could never know fo,., 
herself. Naturally, having been conditioned to the idea that 
he had artistic talent and receiving ove:r-enthusiast:i.c encour-
agement for his efforts at ·home, he never questioned the possi-
bili ty of becoming an artist. When Vachel was in college and 
his mind was developing and his ins1ght broadening, his mother 
contjnued her urp.:1ng, propap;andlzing against his attempts in 
othe:r fields. Jn a letter to him in December, 189~, she wrote, 
"You speak of three l:tnes of work, literature, speaking , and 
lllustrat:!on. rrhe two first are a great help to the last , but 
the last shourd be your final aim because there are thousand s 
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jn theother two fields ." 9 And again in January, 1900, she 
V<rrote, "I db not see you in the futur e as a poet ." 10 Apparent -
lY her dutiful feelings as a wife forced her to urge him to con 
tinue studvinr:; medicine, but her own desir>e to see him an artj_ s ~ 
still prevailed , probably overcomjng her wifely feeling s , for 
although :in one letter she told h:im ~o 11 adhere to your p l a n of 
educati~. yourself for your fa .ther's profession ,"ll most of her 
advice wa s on how to become an artist. 
'I'her'e wa s some friction in the home bet-,.veen the mother and 
father :i.n relation to their son. The fathel', a mascul ine, re-
allstic man, no doubt objected to having his son made effemi-
nate :tn the first pla ce, and, althoul!.,h he was extremely busy 
with his practice , tried to make the boy' s educatio n more down 
to eaTth by reading him the Uncle Remus stor:tes . Certainly, 
later on he desired Vachel to be a doctor and g ive u p all thoughts 
of being an ~rtist , in spite of his wife 's faith in her son's 
g e n ius. Docton Lindsay felt lmpa tience with the boy ~hile he 
was at Hi r am College, from the father 's point of vi ew , getting 
nowhere jn his medical career, spending his time and the d oc-
tor's mon e y j _n futile philosophical mysticism a nd plans for a 
profitless life of art. 11 The:re had been several---fi e ry dis -
cussions between father and son upon the subject, but the son 
always emerp;ed a damant in his decision not to study medicine." 1 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Masters, E . L ., Op . Cj.t., p . 90 
Ibid, p . 97 
Ibid, p.99 
-- . ,, " Fiske, A . Longfellow , · Walking wj_th Lindsay . in Commonwea l 
15, Feb . 10, 1932, p.410 
8 
9 
• 
And a pparent l ~.r t h e Doctor's v.oic e was not strong enough i n the 
fam-nv c:trcle to outweigh his w:tfe's :tnfluenc e, for ln 1900 his 
s on gave u p med icine entire l y a nd for the nex t ten yea rs of h:ts 
l:tfe studied and taught art . 
... 
. 
CHAPTER rrvifO 
n r THE :!if OBLD 
Still b e l:ieving that his future l a y j_n art , Lindsay bega n 
studying at the Art Institute of Chica go in January of 1900. 
Although he was being helped from home finaneially, if grud _g; -
in~ly and spa~ingly, his heilth suffered from lack of food and 
incorrect diet. H ~s self-confidence received no more bolster-
j_ng fro m his fam i ly, for as he records in his diary, 11 A letter 
fro m Mama. Roasts poetry and theorizing. Says I must decide 
on some definite line. I think I have. 111 At the same time 
that h e wa s studying art, he wa s wrjting poetry and try ing to 
sell it to magazines. Lindsay worked for a while in the to y 
d epartment of Marshall F~ld and Company in Chica go, for Gl2 
a week, but he gave u p the job after three months, feeling that 
worl{ing at night s poiled his chances at the Institute. 
~fter four yea~s at th~ Institut~, he decided to go to 
Jor ew Vork Cit;r to consult Robert I-Xenri about his abilities and 
the work he had so far done . Henri, u pon being asked, told 
I .j_ndsa y that h is writ j_n g wa'S more promising than his art work . 
Between 1905 and 1909 the poet was in New York, teaching, lec-
turing in art at several places, conducting students through 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, even selling his poems for two 
cents apiece; try ing to become self-supporting in the face of 
h1s parents ' g rowing hostility to his plans . His mother and 
1 Masters, E . L., Op. Cit ., p .l09 
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father took him abroad from ~rune to September in 1906, visiting 
many o f t h e art centers of the old world. When he returned, it 
wa s to F ew York again, to resume his life as an art student and 
teacher, writin~ verses o n the side. I n May of 1908 he took a 
walking tour from New Yorlc through F ew Jerse ~r and Pennsylvania. 
Back in S pring fj_eld in 1909·, he made himself known to his 
townfol k by b oosting prohibj_tion and fighting t h e domination of 
a materialistic world. In July came his ·war Bulletins in 
which he tried to stir the pepple of t h e town out of their le-
thargy a n d into a keener rea ljz a tion of beauty, truth, and free 
dom. 
In 1912 he star ted out on another walking tour, this time 
toward California; and along the way he learned to shock wheat, 
b e coming quite :l.!0"Ured to the strenuous labor, although suffer-
i n g because of 1.t. Although it apparently hurt his pride, he 
had to admit d efeat and ride back to Springf ield on the train 
in 1~113. 
This year, 1913, was the year that reco gn5tion came to him 
f rorn vaY'ious map;az ines, es pe e ially Farr :i.et J;Ionro e 1 s PC?et r v , A 
Ma gazine of Verse. Very soon he was demanded on lecture p lat-
forms to recite his poetry, and it ra p i d ly b e came the fashion 
to go to hear Vachel Lindsay chant his 11 General Vv illiam Booth 
Enters into Heav en," and 11 The Congo11 • In 1920 he started on hi 
first tou r over the nation as a trou badour. International fame 
soon became his, and in August of t h e same year he sailed for 
\\ 
11 
: ., 
England to enterta1n on the English platforms with l ectures and 
poetry . He was extremely popular 1Ni th the En gl ish audiences 
and returned to America in November, elated wj_th his success, 
filled with expectations of new triumphs in his own country . 
With Stephen Graham, a lifelon~ friend, he took a walking 
trip through Ci-lacier Park in 1921. · The nex t year bj_s mother 
d:ted, and Vachel, exhau sted from lecturing and grief-stri.cken 
at this new blow, surr endered himself to complete nervous and 
physical collapse. Around this t:i me he b e gan to perform in the 
sch ool s and colleges of the country, chanting and singin g h is 
poetry before the youth wbbvY\.. he so loved and from whom he re-
cej_ved so much ins piration. However, during the short while 
that he taught at Gulf Park College j_n Gulf port, IVfississippi, 
he found t he attitude of the young people toward him and hi~ 
works intolerable, mainly because they seemed not to appreciate 
him, now that he was no longer entertaining them. 
At t h e a ~;r e of fortv-six Lindsay was married to Elizabeth 
Conner, a P-: irl much younger than himself, who was well fj_tted 
educationally to be the wlfe of a poet, as she was a writer her 
self. Mr . and ~rs. N. Vache l Lindsay bad t wo children, a boy 
and a g5.rl. A.1thc:mgh T,indsay later suffered from hea r t di sease 
and d5abetes, he still lectured ln dlfferent parts of the coun-
try, dr:tving bj_mself physical ly and emotionall Y in spite o f the 
facts tha t it made him unhappy to repeat the poems of his early 
productjvj_t ,_r , and that lecturing was not profitable enough to 
12 
13 
yield him a livlng. In November of 1931, while he was lectur-
ing in Springfield, his audience walked out in protest against 
something :i.n his lecture. This was a g reat blow to his ego, bu~ 
it was only a contributing factor to hi.s final mental turmoil 
and upset which ended in suicide on December 5, 1931. 
This, then, is the life of Vachel Lindsay as the outer 
world saw it. He was born, he J.ived, he died, and although 
much went on beneath the surfa ce, no one rea lized its true ex-
tent. Herewith is presented a brief review of the factors of 
his life that were most influential in shaping his v.:orks. 
Hi s mother, of course, was the indirect cause of much of 
his work, but especially his work along religious lines and in 
the art l stic field. Through her, his early education in the 
classics and the princ~ples 0f g oodnes s gave d irection to his 
poetry. His father's personality and t h e effect it hao on him 
may be traced in some of his ·conce pts. The years which he spen 
at Hiram at his fa t herts ex~ense, too, had visible results in 
his verse. IJ:i.ndsay ' s later study in New York and his years of 
lecturing and tea ching art are · ... · important in this study . 
The European trip which he took a b road with his parents, his 
walking tours, nationwide lecture appearances, and h:i.s visit 
IV'\ 
to .i:!:np::land, all h ad a share"'shaping the final work of the poet. 
CHAPTEH THREE 
LPTDSA Y ' S lt1H1'D AND PERSO:F>¥ALITY 
In consider ing Linds ay 's mind, we meet a complex problem 
that is, perhaps, . unfathomable. .Whether he ever learned to 
think for himself and make mature judgments is a question that 
many have denied. He was an extremely enthusiastic person, and 
his entlmsiasm often led him to act and think inconsistently. 
Lou~s Untermever s a vs 11 J-Ie has a score of ·confident though con-
trad ictory :i.deals, a hundred facti onal i dols. :B;xper:i.ence does 
not make Lindsay more critical; he never seems to los e an il-
~usion. On the contrary, h~ ass4.rnilates new slogans, new caus e~ , 
new enthusiasms with an incred:ible appetite and an iron diges-
tion. There is someth1.ng sublime about a na tu:r·e that can cele-
brate, with blithe impa~tiali t y and eaual vi gor, John L. Sulli-
van, Prohib:i.tion, Theodore Roosev elt, Will:i.am Jennings Bryan, 
Kerensky , Il'iary Pickford , local ism, Amer:i.canism, Int erna t ionalis , , 
Cam pbel l ism.---In his ready admiration, he is a radiant, un-
disc:r-:Iminat:i.~ emotionallst; even when he thinks he th inks , it 
1 
is str·ong feel:i.ng that impels him." 
' 
However, in some aspects his enthusiasm was unchanging and 
unflagging. His religion, as a bellef in God and a necessity 
for _living, was very import ant to him all his life, being a 
constant source of mental and s piritual exercise. Mr. and Mrs. 
I -indsav brought up thei r s on to b e a Disciple of Chr:i.st, a 
1 Unte:rme~rer, J. .ouis, Ame:ric Bn Poetry Since 1900, p 109 ,110 
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follower of Alexand~r Campbell. As a result, his mind was con-
d itioned by myst5cism and the evangelical ideas of the Campbel-
lite Church. From the ver;r beginning, he was talking and thlnk 
:i.ng :in such terms as are used in his poem, 11 Come 11 , quoted above 
vvrltten when he was about 11. \'.then in college he was still ex-
pressjng h imself in such self-exhorting and grandiose terms as, 
"In the world tb.ere are tvvo forces, nature which extends throu g 
every function of man, and love wheT'eby man may be divine in 
power. 'l'wo beinps, God and man. No commands of Christ are im-
possible. Follow every commandment v:l.gorously. Get even with 
the . ~evj_ l. Comply with the conditions by which Christ kee ps 
!I 2 possession of men--- • 
In wri t:tng his A Handy Guid e for Beggars, he lashes arn;,. ins 
conventional religion when he says, n I pr·esume this clergyman 
imagined Christ wore a white tie and was on a salary prompt ly 
paid by sor::e of our oldest families. But I share v'iith the fol-
lowers of St. Francj_s the vision of Chri.st as a man of the o p en 
road, improvident as the sparrow. I share with the followers 
of Tolstoi the opinion tha t when Christ proc laimed those un-
comfortable social doctrines, he meant what he 
3 
said." 
Lindsay constantly schooled himself in relig ious thoughts 
and as he studi e d and became acquainted with the wisdom of the 
age.s, he began to acquire nevv j_deas. At one time he thought of 
2 Masters, B. L., QE • .Q_it., p. 62 
3 L.:i.ndsay, F. Vachel, A Handy Ci-u:td e for Beggars, p . l21 
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b ec omin~ a ?o~an Catholic: t h en apain he wi shed t o c u t himself 
off from all orr anized relig ion ; f1n a lly he jo~ned a g rou p of 
Swedenborgians in Sprj_n p:field. As Harriet J5onToe has put it, 
" Re l1 gion was the bas is of the Poet 1 s who le structure--a queer 
a n d very mi xed religion , a ta pestry on the background of his 
mother's Campbellit e faith , with strongly colored pa tches of 
Bu dc1.h ism, Confuciani sm , :Egypt j a n myth, Apollo, the Vir· p.: in Mary, 
t f tb 'l' i ll • I It 4 and 1 The Immanuel Chr:ts o .. e 11 . enn1.um • (}ilbert K. Ches r-
5 terton call ed T.indsay "a Puritan in the persona l s ense;fl and 
Masters even went so far as to say that he h ad a "pronounc ed 
6 
case. of v i r g in f i xat ion;" the poet hims e lf said , 11 I have only 
adoration fo r virginity, be it carved in motionl e ss stone , or 
1.n marb le that breath es and sings ." 7 
In 1922, after y ea r s of lectu ring and national and inter-
nat i ona l t r a vel, Lindsay managed to shak e off the chains o f his 
mother a n d view her relig ion objectively enou !_J',h t o writ e , " r.t~r 
mother---move d from a student o f t h e arts to a religious fana -
tic a n d thereafte r tlll h e r death only p ~o ple who held some 
chu r ch office we:re 1.'-r elcome to the house . 118 In 1921 he had 
written about hi s mother, "She has to be constantly reas sured 
4 l '> onroe, Harr i et, Poe t ry , 47, Review of Lindsay Biography , p . 3 p9 
5 Chestert o n , G. K,., Al l J Survey , p,38 
G Masters , E. L ., "The Tragedy of Vachel Lindsay" in The 
A.mer:lcan r.•fercury , 29, 1 933 ' p . 368 
7 Lind say , V., A Handy C+uide for Be p;gars, p . 202 
8 ArrrJ.strong, A •. Jose ph , Letters o f Nicholas Vachel Linds ay to 
A. Jose ph Armstrong, p.93 
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that a literary career is not the road to phys~cal, mental and 
moral perdition; and there are s ome things worthy of pious at-
9 tention be sides a mi ssionary comm-itt ee . " 
The love of art and , the concept 1 on of himself as an artist , 
a second idea VFhich he l earned fr om his mother, was another 
that he ca~ried with h jm all his life . He was always interested 
in h:i eroglyphics and Christ :i.an cartoon:1.ng, and never seemed to 
be able to accept the idea that he was not possess ed of the 
genius of the painter. rre illustrated many of his own books 
with his own sketches and hiero@:lYPhics , and always took an 
active interest in a:rt. He knew, from expert advice, that he 
coulc'l never be an artist of . the caliber he dreamed , sti l l he 
wrote to A. Jose ph Armstr·ong in 1~2 0 , 11 Yet I feel pictures 
k:1cklng to come out of me , with a great deal more of tha t 'Let-
me-out-quick' feeling, than T ever hao for vers e . This is 
part l v because while they are a p:ood deal more of a na t ural 
functio n with me than anythj ng but· letters and conversation, 
they have b een dammed up for t en years . -- - I .am sure I have pic-
t.ures in me w 1 th as l onv fluid lines as the Con p:o, one e I take 
t · f l't . " 10 a y ea:r or t wo to get b e SW lng o . __ 
Patriotism. in Lindsay too k the form of dreams and revolts 
against existing ord ers. He was filled with a burning and 
intense vision of t h e perfect America filled with the perfect 
Amer·icans . P e wished the Un1 ted States to be the pu:rest demo-
9 Arrnstron p , A. Joseph, Letters of F icholas Vachel Lindsay to 
A. Joseph Arms trong p .• ~50 
10 Ibid, 1lD 2t3.27 
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cracy that was poss ible with freedom of spe e ch and action for 
all, and especially with a national love and appreciation of 
beauty . F e was proud of the Unj t ed States and wished to be eve 
prouder of it. Because of this love of his fell ow Americans, 
as well as because of his religion, he worked against salOons 
and liquor. 
Polj_ticallY he said , 11 I am natural l y far more of a WoodroVI.r 
Wilson and Andrew Jackson Democrat, than a socialist, and more 
in accord with the Sou th than the North jn general political 
ideas. 1111 Lindsay was against the capitalistic, materialistic 
classes and the civ ilization which he consjdered 11 an industrial 
12 
t yrann,r , 11 and he attempted to shock the peo ole of Spring-
field o ut of their complacenc y in the Via r Bulletins, the first 
of 'I"Thich started thus: 11 I have spent a great part of my few 
years fighting a soul battle for absolute liberty, for freedom 
from obligation , eas e of conscience, independence, from com-
mercialism. I think I am farther from slavery than most men. 
Rut I have not complete freedom of speech. In my daily round 
of work I find myself taking counsel to please the stupid, the 
bigoted , the conservative, the impatient, the che ap. A good 
part of the time I can please these p eo ple, h aving a g reat deal 
:tn common with all of t h em--but -- ri'he things that go into the 
Wa -r> Bulletin please me only. To the Devil with you , av erag e 
11 A.:rmstront=r,, A . Jose ph, r.,etters of N;cholas Vache l T..1 indsay to 
A . Joseph Armstrong , p .6 
12 Lin dsav , 1-1. V., A Han d y Guide for Beggars , p .l8 
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:reader . 'I'o Gehenna with you r s tupidft v , your b i p-o t r y , you r 
13 
conservat:i.sm, you r cheapnes s , and v oc_1r impa t ience . " 
¥ is Jeffersonian Democrac y gave hi~ g reat faith in the 
comrnon peo ple of t h e l a nd. He wrote in the lan guage of the 
American pe o ple about t h ings that interested t h e American pea -
ple and he recited h is poetry before them . Arthur Br yant s a j_d, 
"Lindsay is 1-:ke tr.n itrn.an , an AmeY'ica n po et pure and s imple. 1114 
He pled a gain and a Rain for the 100~ America n tradit ion and 
attempted t o g ive America a cultu r a l b a c kground of h eroes and 
legends like that the Greek s h ad. He felt that a ll Ameri c ans 
sh0'1ld have the s pirit of Andrew J a ckson and Abe Lincoln , and 
that t:r1e b est s :.TtJbol for America was a lo p: cab in . 
- - -lt---- r____,_'n"'"':f'-'o""-11":"----t'-'-'una tely for t he effActi v_eness of hi s , i deas and 
i d eals, T-indsay was apt to b e carY'ied away wj th h1 s own en thus i 3.Sm 
and o~ten wi t h t h e swing of his own words. In his zea l for 
Ame~r- ica and h is peo vle he p:rabbed uncr:itica l ly at every thought 
that entered h:i.s head and tri ed to fo rmulate i t into a creed 
for America. rrhu s we n _nd t h at h is id eas tend to be 5 mpract :i. c a 
and , at times , contrad ic t OY' V. For example h e b e li eved t h at an 
arti st shou l d trDvel and studv and then come home and p: iv e his 
:i.ns pire.tion to his own commu nit y , bu t c onversely , he voiced h is 
theory of 11 the new localism" which s a id that jnstead of lookinp: 
t h rongh the wide world for beau t •.r, on e s h ou ld lo ok f or it a t 
horn e . 
ris t h inkinp: wa s emotional , oft en lead ine: h i n1 to 11 vvild - e,.re _ 
idealism". If he could h ave h ad his wa y , no one in the United 
13 J .j_nclsa',r , H. V ., War Bulletin // 1 , p . l 
14- B:r•ra n t, Ar t hu r, 'I'h e Ame1~i c e~nT c'l. eal , p . 61 
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Stat es wou lc~ worr y a h out ea rning a l:tv ing , but wou l d be con-
cerned onl~ with seeing and appreciating beauty . Whil e tramp -
ing in the so'.1 th, he reached this conclusion , "I am sat is .fj_ed 
tha t. the ex tra mone,r , over and a b ove all paid debts, brought 
me some of the ill-luck of the ni ght. As I have before observe ~ , 
money is a hoodoo on the road. Until man is penni less he is 
not stripped for action ." 15 About speec'l he wrote, "I will onlv 
a dd that a speed-maniac at either end of the social scale is no 
necessarilv a hus tler, personally. But in one way or another 
he. :ts sure to be shallow and art ifi_c ial, the p:rotesque, nervous 
victim of mach5nery ." 16 In h5_s "Gospel of Beaut y" he tried to 
f ou n d t he church of beauty in the h earts of the American people 
to foster 5 ~ them the love of beauty and the love of God. He 
said ~-n connect lon with h is experiments, "There has been as yet 
no accredited, accepted way f or establishin~ Beaut y in the hear 
of t h e a v e r age America n. Until such a way h as been determined 
upon b y a competent com!}~ :i_ ttee, I must be pardoned for taking 
own cou rse and try5ng any exper·5.ment I please . 1117 m;r 
Lindsav was i nordinately p roud of his c e libacy u p until 
the time of his marria~e . When he was only a child , his father 
had pictured th e dan g ers of socia l dis eK se t o him luridly , and 
the fear which was eng enderecl at that time plus h5. s religious 
idealism kept him firml y in the path of v i rginit y . T . K. Wh ipp e 
15 A Handv Ci-uide for Be p:gars, p .ll 6 
16 Ibid, ~.l2o -
17 Lindsa y , J:T . V., Adventures ·~ ·!h ile Prea ch ing the r}ospe l of 
Beaut y , p .l5 
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has even tried to explain Lindsay 's failure to d o g reater thing ~ 
in the worl d of art and literature as t he result o f his own re-
18 
p:ress5_on of Cl.es:i.:re ancl h:i.s own wish f'or fullfillment . r:. · , aste:r~ 
thought that he married for compan i onship because he feared 
J oneltness above a l l else , and tha t his marriag e was unsuccess-
ful because he vvas too much of a mys tic to come d own from th e 
s p ir j tual plane. 
Spring field, Illino is , his native town, held a strange 
enchantment for h:i.m which led him to dream of the i d eal Spring-
field of the mi llenium. He called his creation Sprinpf:ie l d the 
Gold en and a ga in and afain his vision of his town cro ps u p in 
his wri ting. 
All his life Lindsay was g iven to hero-worship, and o ddly 
enough , to the worshi p of a g reat variety of' wid e ly differing 
people. John L . Sullj_v an, Theo d ore Roos ev elt, William J. Br yan 
KerenskY, J..~arv P:tckford , Alexander Campbe ll, Andrevv Jackson , 
Ab e Linco 1n , Jesus , Bu ddha , Confucious , Johnny Appleseed , 
Ernmanuel Swedenbor P: , Thomas Jefferson, and Via lt V!Jh:1.tman a ll 
thrilled him and fired him with enthusiasm and inspira t ion. 
L indsay was a victim of his env i ronment and b ecaus e of his 
earlv traininp: didn't know how to fight it. He drank ln his 
jmpra etical idea s of art and r e l:i.g ion at his mother's knee; she 
enc ouraged his mysticism and he never grew big enou.gh to see 
both sides of a ny question on which he was p r e judiced. His 
18 ~h1. pple , T. K., Spokesmen , p.l~l 
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was a sensitiv e na t u r e and c riticism, although h e fough t its 
ef'fec t, a l ways p; o t u n der his sk5.n. He s a id , 11 Prai.se from tho s E 
who l ov e me js t h e p raise I care for-- f rom my neighbors and 
f'e llow- cit~ zens and mine ovvn peo ple. Jl.!fy ne i p.:hbors and friend s 
,.19 
mea n a hea p to me. How ever , l a c k of praise from other peop e 
bothered him as shown by the defense mecha ni sm which he ado pt et 
in his wr it5ng wherein he often tried to meet their criticism 
vv:i_th a !'ather s e lf-conscious humor. For exampl e , when explain-
inp: his (}os pe l of Beauty, he admitted , "There i s s omethinp: e s-
s ent ially humorous about a man wa l k :i. n g rap l dl y avvay from his 
home t own to t e ll all men they should ~o back to t hei r birth 
plac e s ." 20 
In col l ege Lind s ay learned the habit of self-anal ysis and 
he never lost it. However, his a n a l ysi s t ended t o b e more 
emotional t han rational, and he often t a l k ed himself i nto c er-
ta1.n conc l usions about hims e l f t h a t were erroneou s. Al so his 
thinkin~ was ~1lJ of p lans for t he futur e such a s he wrote in 
his d:ia r'! in 1913 , 11 Sometimes I think I would lik e to p r eac h 
in some country church on Sunda y , lik e Grandpa Fr azee . Pos si -
b ly my circuit should be to b ecome a retired farmer at fift y , 
like oth e r ret ired farmers, having at first become a fa r mer 
and won su.ff'j_cient p l ac e economj_cally to have a right to ret:tre 1al 
1 ~ Monroe, Harriet , A Poet's Life , p .382 
20 Lindsav, N. V., Adventu res While Prea c~tng the Gos p el of 
Beauty p . 18 
2 1 Masters, E . L ., Va chel Lindsay, A Po~t i n Ame~ica , p . 253 
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------------------............ 
F e oft en bolste~ed himse lf u p in coura ge by such s elf-ex-
h orting as appea~ s ~n the lette r t o Sara 'I'eas-'dal e in the Vale 
Bev iew o f Autumn H i43 where he says t ha t vj_ctory sho'..l l d be 
the ir goal and w~th pa t i ence they will achi eve it . 
F'or manv y ears l ·ind say tr led to w5.n r e co p:n i t :ton a s a p o e t 
witho'Jt su cc ess anrl h e bueked conv ent :i. ons and peo p l e va lorousl-y 
all by hi ms el~ . ~he~ he ~ina l ly RChiev ed success, he found 
verv little h app iness . His fi rst na t ional acclaim was the re-
sul t of his lectures and he was soon in demand for lecture s a ll 
ove r t h e cou ntry . It is interesting t o see t h e ch ang e i n h is 
attitude towaPd lee turing as is f ound j_n his letter s to .J. A . 
Ar mstrong who mana g e d hi s tours for him. In these l ett er'S one 
finds him at first maneuvering to get lecture appearanc~s; g ra-
dua ll y he grew popular and was able to di sc r:tmina t e where he 
would lecture, Prefe~ring schools and colleg es to womenrs clubs 
Pever vvas he mercenary abou t his fee, charg ing onl y ~~ 150 f or a 
v:i.s:it , never a dding more for more work . Ee was too g e n erous , 
a l ways read;r to give o f h i mself, o ften st ay5ng 1n a town fo r 
t wo or t hree days to get a cqua inted wi th it. However, as his 
popula ritv 5ncreased, hi s energy decre a s e d and he r e qu i r ed more 
and more rest . He qui te na tura ll y became weary of be1ng 11 dj_f -
f ere nt "; as h e said . J n a letter in 191 \:1 , 11 I assure you the long 
er T liv e t he mo re J di s1 :!.ke an a u d ience that makes a curiosit y 
OlJ. t of me , and a c ommi t t ee t ha t makes me t a l k about mys elf and 
"22 listens and listens for qu e er things . 
22 Arms trong , A.J., Letters o f Nicholas Vachel Lindsay to A . 
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He wa s surfeited with lecture tours and said , 11 Past pub lic life 
means no more to me than yesterday's cup of coffee, however 1t 
• 11 23 appea~ s to heat me up at the t J.me. 
Lin~9. ~r had ample opportunity t o meet people a nd study t h em 
ve t Wi th a ll hi s experience on his lec ture tou rs and h5.s wa l k in . 
tr:tps he neve r Jea-nned much about them. Instead of seeing t h em 
as human beings, interested in the same thing s that he was and 
fil led with u nderstandable badness as well as g oodness , he a l-
ways c onsidered them as souls, either f or or a~ainst Christ. 
Thus he wrote of a gi rl J.n a famil y he worked for just insid e 
the Kansas wheat belt , 11 This Mennon j_ t e was a priestess of her 
view of t h e truth and comes of end les s generations of such snow 
u24 t d f footed apostles. And ins ea .. o learning how to meet peo ple 
and make fri enct s from his expe r iences, he was forced to s a;r in 
1 ~ 17 , 11 I make friends slowly, a nd am perfectly reconciled to 
. 25 
tha t st a t e of affairs." 
'rhus '"-' e have the inner 1 ife of Va chel Lindsa v , h is men tal 
life and his spiritua l li fe that combined to shape his personal -
:tty . iJ'J e hav e seen wj_ th yvhat thought s his mind was occup i e d . 
Brj_e f'l v 5.t mi p.:ht be said tha t h is rel j gion , hj_s art, his ideal iE n , 
and his idolatry were his ma 1n concerns. His moth er a nd his 
S pringfield were s pecificallY close to t h e surface of his mind 
always. 
23 Armstrong, A • .J. , Letters of ~:r ; cholas Vachel r.indsa v to A . 
.Joseph Armstron~ p.l4 
24 Lindsay, V . V~ , Adventures While Preaching the Gospel of Beaut ~, 
p.06 
25 Phelps, vif . L., A.utobiography with T,etters . P .62 9 
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And whether we agree wtth the romantic critics 'V.rho say that 
Lindsay was misunderstood and maligne d u njustly , or whether we 
ar:ree with Ludwig I .ewisohn that, 11 His mental process es are, 
d + dj 11 26 therefore, like the peace of n-od, past un ersuan .np;, we c an 
see that hi s mind was aetiv el:v think:tng alon P: many lines and 
that he was sincere in his thinking, trying to improv e mankind . 
26 IJewisohn, L~, The S tory of America n Lit erature, p.5 6~ 
CHA PTEB FOUR 
EOW r.:nTDSAY ' S L I PE AFFECTE D HI S WORKS 
Brief l y let us summarize t h e main jnfluences on his life, 
both physica l and mental, that will bear on his works . Eis 
mother and his father and h:i_s home life must be conside red. 
Lindsay's education , both at Hiram, the Chicapo Art Institute, 
and in F ew York, as well as his own e xperience in lecturing anc 
teachi n g art, gave di rection to h i s thoughts and energ ies. 
The tr•w eling which he d:td , both :in this cou ntry and :i.n others, 
both as a tramp and as a tourist, {!ave him a backg round of ma-
terial and i nvaluable knowledg e for h is future work . The inner 
workin~s of hi s mi nd on t he subjects of reli~ion , art, ideals, 
and heroes , as well as hi s cons tant dreams and p~ans for S p ring 
field , h e lp to g ive us the unique body of work that Lindsay 
p rodu c ed . 
Of these four main inf luences, parents, educatio n , travel, 
and h i s c once pt s, his pa rents and t h e ac compa nying home a tmos-
ph e r e h ave the lea st d ire c t bearing on the p ros e·works. Nany 
of his ideas had their seeds in his home life and his mother's 
work , but they are more directly traceable in hi s poe tr:r . How-
ever, the three remaining influences may be directly tra ced in 
his prose with their results. ~indsay wrote five War BulJetin . , 
published :ln 1909 , and five volumes of p rose, published between 
1914 and 1929. 
His education in art at Cb.icago a nd New York and h:i.s growt il 
whj le teachine:; a nd lecturing about it is shown most strong l y in 
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his book on the Moving Picture. 
As he said in the Preface to the Collected Poems , "There 
is one consistent t h read in my life. From first to last I have 
. . l 
been an Art Student, 11 .and his a:rt study gave him the ins pira-
tion for this book. The ~rt of the MovinR Picture is today a 
rather dated discussion of 11 Photoplay Critj.cism11 and other ob-
servations on the moving picture. Lindsay was trying to set 
up a crj_ticism of the cinema that would be ruled by the pre-
cepts which he learned as an art student. He gave the moving 
picture audiences, as bases for judgment in current films, his 
own special div:tsions of photoplays: 11 pictures of Action , In-
n2 timacy, and Splendor. As examples he gave actors, actres s es, 
and movies wj_th which he was familiar. He discussed only silen 
pictures, calling them 11 photoplays", an~l. recogniz ed the fact 
that if pictures were ever to talk completely, the situation 
would be enti rely different and what h e called 11 phono plays 11 
would b e the result. 
Lindsay's wa l king tours resulted directly in t wo of his 
prose volumes, A Handy Guide for Begga '~"S and Adv e~tures Vvh ile 
Preaching the Gospel of Beaut:;r., the material for which v.ras ga-
ther"~etv.r een 190 6 and 1912 though not publj.shed till much 1ate1• 
In the former he related some of his experiences whi le tramp 
· ng through Florida , New Jersey , and Pennsylvania. There is no 
1 Lindsay , N.V., Collected Poems, p.xxx i 
2 Lindsay, N.V., The Art of the Moving Picture, p.2 
connected stor"~.r :r-unn ing through the b oo k : it is simpl y a g roup 
of incidents , told with no apparent connection or theme , unless 
it be to show the c ond itions of the homes which he found a nd 
the ~en e ra l g ood-heartedness of t h e poorer people of t h e countr . 
Adven t u res \i:fh:t le Prea chinp; the C+ os peJ of Beauty, published in 
1921, tells the story of his western trips. Once ap.:a5n he d es-
cribed some of the people he met and some of t he experiences 
he had with them. However , althou gh this book is given more 
unity b y the idea of "Go i.n ' west ha:rvestin 111 , a ,gain he failed 
to g ive any continuity to hold the book together. Some o f the 
e pis odes of this book are f i lled with richly human material 
Vlrhich k eeps the reader's a tt ent ion completely . However, Lindsa~ 
n eve-r did a nything wi th the s tor·y pass i b il it ies in either c a se; 
he simpl y told the incident and left it , sometimes drawing a mo 
:ral from it, sometimes merely droppin p:: the characters. Fo r e x -
ample , h e told of being t a ken in from the rain b y an intelligent , 
po or , but di!=mifi e d , neg ro f amilY . Instead of g j_ving a completE 
pic ture o f the old man , the father, who pres ents a wealth of 
mat er~ al, he expla :i.ned h:i_s main conclusion di.dact ically by say -
:tng, 11 I paraphras ed the twent y-third Psalm, tho ugh I did not 
quote it aloud:'Thou pre parest a t ab le before me in the presence 
of' mlne enemi es'---(namely , the thunder and l ightning , and the 
lnhospitable whi te man!) •113 
3 Lindsay, N . V., Adventures V~h:i le Preach:tng the C}os pel of Beau-
t y , p .43 
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The onl" u se he mad e of this incid ent was to po int his moral. 
Lindsay 's peculiar concepts of relig ion, art, idea lism, 
heroism, and Springfield dominate his prose as they wi ll be 
shown to do h~. s poetry. 
The War Bulletins advanced some of his revolutionar:r ideas 
of religion. Number two conta :lned an attack on conventiona l 
:relip.:ion , and Fumber three said that all the religions of the 
~orld had God as the founder although they differed at the core 
In the same issue he said h e was also a Catholic, although he 
wou l d have to come into the chu rch by the back door. Oddly 
enough in the same pamphlet he said that heaven was no goal for 
him.· 
There 5. s a Biblica l tone to his writin g in A Handy C+u ide 
for Beg,ga rs, a high-sounding, overd one style that impinges on 
the reader's consciou sness, drawing emphasis away from the con-
tent, such as when he said, "I went forth from that p lace into 
the highway of our G-od, who dweJleth not in temples made with 
hands, neither :i.s 'Norshi p ped with men 1 s hands, as though He 
needed anything , seeing He g:tveth to all man life and breath an 
all thing s. I said in my heart: ' I . shall walk on and on and 
find a better , a far holier shrine than this at the ends of the 
4 infinite earth. 111 
That his mind was continuall y thinking along reli.p.:iou s 
J_j_nes is shown a ll through the book where he often made state-
ments simjlar to this: "I again consecrated my soul to t h e 
4 T,inrl snv, N. V., A · Hl1nd.y ~ Ci:uide .·ro.·J· .t;e:ggars • . d.P.~ .k'i~----- . 
. .j 
au~ust and Protean Creator , maker of all religions, dweller in 
a ll clean temples, mast e r of t h e perpetual road . 115 
Adventur•e s Vi!.h5 le Prea.chi.ng the C;.ospel of Beauty is a. littll3 
more d own to earth, more human, not quite so oth er world l y / as 
A Handy Gu ide for Be ggars. The language is less Biblical and 
the i d eas more practical. For exa mp le, after Lindsay and some 
Mennon:t t e s had been harvest :i.ng all morning and the ir d:tnner was 
brou ght to them, the pra.:v·er of thanks giving seemed to mean a 
l ot less to L1ndsav than the f ood; and we find him unexpected l -y 
devotiri~ a pa.~e and a half to the description of t h e thrill of 
eating whereas h e on lv g ives one sentence to the g race. Also 
he seemed to be learnin~ tolerance through the rigors of his 
own physic a l suffering , fol' he said after he had recej_ved a 
me a]. from a restaurant man, " Eating as I had , how .could I take 
a stanc'l. aP:ains t my benefactor even though the issue were the 
j_mmortal one of man's sinful weakness for dri~k?·" 6 However, 
the hab :i_t of a l:l.f e t ime wa s f :i rmlv lng rained for there is much 
in t he b ook 1 5ke this to s h ow that he wa s sti l l the s piritual 
i d eal ~. st: "Though some fo l ks talk against .religion , though it 
sometimes appears to be a nuisance, aft e r weighing all the evi.-
cl. ence of late presented , I prefer a rel i. g ious farmer. n 7 
The Art o f the Moving Picture has a chap te r devot e c'l to 
'' Reli g io'J. s Spl end or" as presented jn the motion p ictures, and 
b Lindsay , N.V., A Han dy Guide for Begga rs, p . 204 
6 Lindsay , N . V. , Adventures 1JV11. i 1 e Preaching the G·os pel of 
Beaut y , p . J.2 0 
7 :tbl.d, p .l51 
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in several other sections of t he book Lindsay presented his 
ideas of ut:Uizing the moving p ictur·e for' relig ion . · He thought 
l t shou l c1 be us ed to stir CY'owd relip:ious emotion and also for 
reli ~ious teaching. 
Lindsay 's odd religious a n d mystical ideas, their incoher-
ence and their :intens:ttv, are woven :into 'I'h e C+olden Rook of 
Sor ingf:ield. In this book a Prognosticators' Club was formed 
through the dreams of ·which Lindsay revealed his conc ept ion o f 
t h e Spr~ngfield of the future and e s pee ially in the magical 
year 2018 . The Go lden Book, a ma g ical book which taught truths 
1 ike the Bible , fl ev• about on wings, reveal j_ng t1•uth to the mem 
bers of the club who were reborn again and a ga in in the story. 
Harriet Vonroe's characterization of Lindsay 's religion as a 
strange tape~try is shown very clearly here . In his story the 
poet often revealed his love of "Buddha the d reamer, superb, 
thoroup;hbred , :i.n all the ,;e1Pels of hls tribe. 118 
IJ:tndsav' s intere'st i n art :i.s shown all through 'I'he Art of 
the Yov1ng Picture whi ch, as has been stated, used as basic 
rules the rules of a:r·t , leadj_ng him to the conclusion that Ac-
t ion Pic tur·es are 11 sculpture- in-mot ionn , Tnt ima t e Pictures are 
11 paintings- in-mot ion" and Splendor Pictures are 11 arch:i_t ec ture-
in-motion". Llndsay was obsessed with t he thou ght of inter-
preting life :tn terms of h:i.eroglyphics , especial ly an:vthlng in 
the artistic line~ and a natural out g rowth of this interest is 
8 Lj_ndsav, N. V., 'I'he Golden Book of Springf1eld~ , p.264 
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seen tn chapter XIII where he ma l nta ins that all mov:i..n g picture 
should be based on them a nd butlt around them. 
Ideal5sm permea t e s all of Lindsay 's prose writing , some-
, · 
t~mes b ecom~ ng so :i nvolved that it i s hard l y understandabl e . 
In his Vfar Bulletins he pled for free dom of speech a nd ab solute 
liberty in all thing s. The two books of his trav els present 
Lindsav a s an :i.dealist, beli eving :i.n the goodness of human na-
ture . 
At t h e begfnning of A Handy C~ide for Beggars are listed 
h:i.s often-auoted rules o f t h e road: be neat, civil, truth ful , 
and on the s auare: h a v e n othing to do with cities, railroads, 
money , bagga re , or tramps : ask for dinner about a ouarter of 
elev en, and f or supper , lod? ing and breakfast a b ou t a auarter 
o f five: prea c h the Gospel of Beauty, which is itself a vision-
arv dream of ~nstalling b eaut y :in t h e heaJ•ts of t h e America n 
peo p le . There is a Romant ic philosophy, a faith in t h e poor an 
t h e p eo ple of the c ountry, underlying the book which is expre s s d 
openl -..r j_n such pa ssa p:es as , 11 'T'his j_s what I c a me out into the 
w:iJ .d erness to see. '!.'his man had noth~ng , and gav e me half o f 
it, and we both had abundance;"' ~and a gain , 11 I knew that the 
well-meant deeds of the cit y cannot equal the k indness of the 
most commonpl a c e farmhand . 11 10 
In Ac1v e ntures V:ih :ile Preach ing the Go spel of Beauty Lindsay 
9 Lindsay, N.V., A Randy Guide for Beggars, p .l3 
10 Ibid, p.ll5 
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pro p oses h~_s Gospel of Beaut y which ha s been referred to sketch 
1.lv b efore . As an examPle of his supreme confidence in h1 s 
theories it is h erewi th quoted as g iven in the book . 
THE GOSPEL OF' BEAUTYll 
"Being the new 'creed of a beggar' b y that vain and fooli~h 
mendi c a nt Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, printed for h is personal 
friends in his home villa~e-Springfield, Illinois. It is h is 
intention t o c a rry this gos pel across the country beg inning Jun , 
1912, returninp: i n due time." 
I 
11 I come to you penniless and afoot , to bring a messag e. I 
am starting a new religious idea. The idea d~es not say 'no' 
to any c r e ed that you have h e ard-- -After t hj_s , let t he d enomi-
nation to which you now belong be cal l e d in your hea!'t 'the 
church of beaut y ' or ' the church of the o p en sky. 1-- - The chur h 
of beauty h as t wo sides: the love of beauty and the J ove of (} o d 11 
II 
TEE F!EW LOCALISM 
11 The things mo st worth whil e are one's own hearth and nei ~ -
borhoo d . We shoulo make our own home and neighborhood t h e most 
democrat~ c, the most beautiful and the holiest i n the world. 
'!'he children now grow ~_ ng up shou l d become d evout p-,ardeners or 
archi tects or park archi t ect s or teachers of danc ing i n t he 
Greek s pirit or mu sicians or nov e lists or poets or storywriters 
or craftsmen or wood-carvers or dramat ists or actors or singers 
11 L5_ndsa v , N .v., Adventures Wh ile Prea ch ing the (}os pel of 
u ~ ' + ~· "' 1 t; 1 
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They should . find their talent and nurse it industrj_ousl y . 
Th ey sho'_l l d bel i eve in every possible appl :teat ion to art - theory 
of the thoughts of the Declaration of Independence and Lincoln'~ 
Gettysburg Ad dres s . The~r shO'..-l ld, j_f led by the spirit, wander 
over the whole nation in search of the s e cret of democratic 
beauty with their heart s at the same time filled to overflowing 
wi th t h e righteousnes s of CTod~ Then they should co me back to 
their own hearth and neighborhood and gather a little circle 
of their· own sort of workers about them and strive to make the 
n e :if!-hborhood and home more beautiful and democratic and ho l y 
wlth their special art---They sho'J. ld labor in their little · ci r-
cle ex pec ting neither reward nor honors---In th~ir darkest 
hours they shO' l.ld be ma d e strong b y t h e vision of a completely 
b eautj:ful nei ghb or hood and the passion for a completely d emo-
era tic art. ';:neir reason for living s h ou l d be t ha t joy in 
'bea'.J_ t y w:tLich no wounds can take a vv a y , and that joy jn the love 
of God which no crucifix ion can end • 11 
After a long, r·ather romantic di scussion of the moving 
p icture as it existed and as i t should be improved, Lindsay in 
his The Art of the Moving Picture closed with a chapter entitle 
uAcceptable Year of the Lord" in 1!"h5.ch h e 1_nstructed producers 
of the future thus:-" Oh you who are coming tomorrow, show us 
everyday America as it will b e when we are only halfway to the 
mi llennium yet thousand s of y ea rs in the futur e l- --T\iiake a pic-
tnre of a world where machinery is so hip.hly develo ped jt utter y 
disappeared long ago.---And then moving on toward the millenniu 
itself, show America after her victories have been won , and she 
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has grown olo, as old as the Sph i nx . rrh en g iv e us the Drag on 
and Armageddon and the J--'ake of Fire. ---That which man des jres, 
t h at will man become.---Let him therefore have a care how he 
prophesies and prays . \'!ie shall have a tin heaven and a tin 
eaY'th, ~ f the scientist~ a re allowed excluslve command of our 
hiR:hest hours.---Let us resolve that whatever America 's to-morr w 
may be, sh e shall have a day that is beautiful and not ·crass, 
spiritual, not material. Let us r esolve that she ·shall dream 
d reams deeper than the sea and highe r than the clouds of heaven 
that she shal l come forth crowned and transfigured with her 
statesmen and wtzards and sain ts and sages abo:.l t her , with rna-
gi c b ehind her and miracle before her. Pray that you be delive ed 
f rorh the temptation to cynicism and the t~_midities of orth odoxy 
Pray that t he workers in this y our g lorious new a r t be delivere 
rro rn the mere lust of t h e flesh and pride of life. Let your 
j • t t f' l b • b d j_ II 12 sp _rl s O'_l · - _, arne your urn}_n g o es. Th ese ideas plus hi s 
dream t hat t h e moving p icture will take the place tif the s aloon 
in the future sum up t h e ide~lism in ~his book. 
Lindsa'1 1 S idolatry of heroes is the subject of h i s Litany 
of Washington Street which is a 11 Gilbe:r:-t Stuart kind of a book- -
a kind of a Washington 's b irthday, Lincoln's birthday, Whitman 'E 
b irthday and Jeffersonts birthday book. 1113 It is a remarkably 
c omplex, and extremely imaginative book. Amidst involved ima p: -
e~y a nd far-fetched comparisons o f his fav6rite chara cters of 
12 Linds a y , N.V., The Art of the Mov ing Picture , pp . 283 - 288 
13 Lindsay, N. V., The JJi t a ny of. Vifashington Street, p . l 
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historv, he propavated h is peculiar ideas of patriotism. In 
t hi s book we find that Wa sh ington and Jefferson are p ictured 
as Indians, because of their personalities and patriotism, and 
Juliet, Joan of Arc and Anne Rutledg e are spinning to g ether :i.n 
::r incoln 1 s house , actual l y 11 sisters under the s k:tn 11 • 
Sprin~field meant someth~ng special to Lindsay, something 
t h at no one could quit e understand in spite o f all h is writing 
and talking on the subject. His Springfield was ma g ical , mys-
tical, perfect. It existed in the future, after the whole town 
had been torn down to t he g round and built up aga:i.n so that no 
vice or materialism or any type of eVil exist ed 1n it. He has 
attempt ed to e xplain what his Springfiel d of th e future would 
be like in ~he Golden Book of Springfiel d , but unfortunately 
he was not clear enough , for most of his readers have re·c eived 
an eff ect of wildness from reading it . For example, in the 
mi d st of his story, whj_ le walking through the city in 2018 , 
j_rre1evantlv , nwe find ourselves very near the center of the 
g roup of slend er Sunset Towers. Seven of them are o f the seven 
colors of the rainbow, one for each color, placed in a circle 
around t h e Truth Tower, which is in t h e very center of the 
star- p l an system of boulevards. We cl:i..mb the Truth Tower and 
look about. The Tr•uth Tower is also call ed rrhe Edgar Lee I•!Taste ·s 
rf1 owe r, and it is high above the rest. At the foot of it is the 
cj_rcula r g reen V'.'i..th Ci-olden Rain-Trees from New Ha rmony, Indiana 
Th is is called the Edgar Lee ll'~asters Park. F ear by is the 
T.j_ncoln r.;Jemorial Park, containing the marked sites of Lincoln t s 
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three l aw of f ices, and in the center our first Stat e House , now 
t h e Lincoln mus eu m. On the sides of a ll t h e Su nset Towers that 
one ma y see f rom the old public square is s pread the Re d St a r 
o f S pringf j_eld , set in the White Star of I l linois . Searchli ght 
b laze t hrough i t , s p read ing red and white light. Outsid e the 
whit e TJ>Uth Tower that soars a b ove a ll t h e city, a nd outside 
it s rainb ow circle o f campaniles, the ninet y-two oth er campanil s 
s hhnme r in the sun, their hues rang ing fro m grey to rose- grey , 
a n d g rey - gold to rose- gold . An d they g row v ild e r in t h e red , 
- 11 14 blac k and wh ite gorg eousne ss of t h e night . Thus we f ind tha · 
h i s i dea l ism a b ou t Springfi e ld, instead of hel p :Lng: h j m to write 
a cons t-..r_~.tct;v e , he lpful book, led h :Lm to produc e t h e jumb l e of 
The Golden Book of S pring fiel d . 
Thi s is the sum of Lindsay 's prose, five Wa r Bulletins and 
five boo ks, al l of v~ich disappoint ed him b y their failure in 
po pula r it y . Yone of these books was v e ry cl e ar , some of them 
are scarcely lucid. All of h is books a r e chara cterized by an 
ea s v cha n ge fr om the obj~ctive t o t he sub jective point of view 
and extremely mystical ideas. 
I ,i ndsa v published ei e_:ht volumes of separate poetry and f~u 
volumes whose poems had he en selected and rearranged from t h e 
oth er volumes. His first volume, General Willia m Booth Enters 
i nto Heav~n a nd Other Po e ms was publish ed in 1913 ; The Congo 
a nd Other Poems in 1~314; 'I'he Ch ines e Ni ghtinga l e and Oth er Poe s 
i n 1 917 ; 'T'he Golden V:ih a les of Cal j_forn i a and Other Fhvme s .t n 
' 14 Lind s ay , N. V., The Golden Book of Springfi e l d , p. 78 ,79 
the Ame:r:tcan Language in 1920; CT o in,cz to the Sun o:r Tramping 
with Gra ham in the Rockies in 1923 ; The Candle in the Cabin 
and Going to the Stars in 1926; and Every Soul is a Circus in 
1929 . 'I'he Daniel Jazz was brought out in England in 1Si20. He 
:rearranged his poems and published Collect ed Poems in 1923 and 
again in 1925; his Johnny Apples eed poems were collected into 
a volume ca lled J ohnny Appl eseed in 1~30; a nd his Selected Po~g~ 
appear·ed in 1931. In a survey of al l of his poetry there have 
been t wo di vis :tons made bv the critics , that in whi ch he is a 
m~ssiona:rv and that jn which he is a minstrel. His missionary 
or propaganda poetry has b een declared b v critics to be the 
poore r because o f its didac ticism which is all too obvious . 
H:i s minstrel po etry , or that in ·which he forgets his preaching , 
i s the better because it more nearly reaches the standards o f 
true art in beauty and tru.th without moralizing . In consider-
ing both types we shall see what e ffect the four influences , 
his home , his education, his traveling, and his conce pts had . 
Between Lindsay 's propaganda poetry and his minstrel poetry 
comes a group that tra nscends the one, but doesn 't quite rea ch 
up to the other. These poems can still be discussed in the 
light of t he four influences from his life. 
The extent of his mother ' s influence is seen mainly in his 
propaganda poetry . Mrs. Lindsay 's wo r k in the world of religio~ 
was taken up by Vachel and he propagated evangelical ideas in 
much o f his poetry. His Trilogy on 11 Alexander Campbell11 and 
especially part three which is 11 A Rhymed Address to All Renegad~ 
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Campb elli tes Exhort.ing Them to Return'' might have been wr i t ten 
by h is mother . It is reminiscent of his poem that h e wrote 
when he was eleven, as seen in these lines: 
1 
11 0 pro d i ga l son, 0 recreant daughter , 
iNhen broken b y the death of a child 
You called for the graybeard Campbellite elder, 
VJho spok e as of old in the wild. 
His vo i ce held echoes of the deep woods o f Kentucky . 
He towered in apostolic state, 
While the portra it of Campbell emerg ed fro m the dark : 
That g enius bea utiful and grea t. 
An d millen·ial trumpets poised, hal f lifted, 
M1llennial trumpets that wait. 
IV 
I come to y ou from Campbell, 
Turn aga in, prodigal 
Haunted b y his n ame! 
Art is t, singer , builder, 
The forest 's son or daughter! 
You, the blasph emer 
Will yet know repentance 
And Campbell old and gray 
Will lead y ou to the dream-side 
Of a pennyroya l riv e r. 
While your proud h eart is shaken 
Your confession will be taken 
And y our sins bapt ized away. 
You, sta tasman-philosopher, 
Sag e with high conceit 
Vvho speak of revolutions , in long words, 
And gu ide t he litt le world as best you may: 
I come to you f rom Campbell 
An d sav he rides vour way 
And wtl l wa it wi t~1 you the coming of his day. 
His horse still threads t h e f orest , 
Though the st orm be roar i n g d own- - -
Cam~~ ell enters n ow y our lo ~-house door . 
In6e~d y ou make him welcome , after many years, 
Whi le the ch ildren build cob-houses o n the floor. 
Let a thousand p r o phets have th oir due. 
Let e a ch have h is boat in t h e sky . 
But you we r e b orn for his secula r millennium 
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With the old Kentucky forest blooming like Heaven , 
And the redbirds flying high ." l5 · 
Mrs. Lindsay was much concerned with making s peeches again~t 
exist:i_ng soc:ial evils, and this desire for reform she communic a e d 
to her son early in his life. She was a worker against s a loons 
and no doubt v.ras in the background when he WY'Ot e li Drink for 
Sale11 and "The Drunkards in the Street", and the swinging "The 
Drunkard's Funera l 11 with its chanted moral, 
11 The mo r a l, 
The conclusion, 
The v e rdict now you know:-
' The saloon must go, 
The saloon must go, 
The saloon, 
The saloon, 
rrhe saloon , 
Must e;o, 1 
' You are right, l:i.ttle sister, · I s a i d to mysel , 
1 You are r:i.ght, good sister, 1 I s aid . 
'Though you wear a mussy bonnet 
On your little gray head , 
You are right, little sister,' I said. 11 16 
Mrs. Linds ~y 's earnest desire for a bett e r world was taken 
up by her son who tried t o do his pa rt to :rid the country of 
the Vifhite Slave Trade by writing verses against it. His "Gala-
had, Knight Wno Perished11 is subtitled 11 A Poem Dedicated to e.ll 
Crusaders Against the International and Interstate Traffic in 
Young Gi:rls 11 and prays ''that the bound may be free." "The Trap 
a passionate protest against white slaving, p lead s that the 
moth ers and the state do something about it, by saying , 
15 Lindsay, N. V., Collected Poems , p. 354 , 357, 358 
1 6 Lindsay, N. v., The Chinese Nightingale and Other Poems, p. 6~ 
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' 
"She was taught desire in the street, 
Not at the angels' feet. 
By the good no word was s a id 
Of the worth of the bridal bed. 
The secret was learned from t he vile, 
Not fro m her mother's s mile. 
Home spoke not. And the g irl 
Was caught in the public whirl. 
Do you say, 11 She gave consent: 
Life drunk , she was cont ent 
With beasts that her fire could pleaf? e"? 
But she d i d not choose disease 
Of mind and nerves and breath. 
She was tra pped to a slow, foul death. 
The door was wa tched so we ll. 
That the steep dark stair to he ll 
Was t h e only escaPing way-- -
11 She B;av e consent, 11 you say? 
Oh mothers who failed to tell 
The mazes of heaven and hell, 
Who f a iled to advise, implore 
Your daughters at Love 's strang e door, 
\Nhat will you do this day? 
Your dear ones are hidden awa y , 
As good as ch a ined to the bed, 
Ri d like the mad , or the dead:-
The g lories of endless years 
Drowned in t he ir h arlot-tears: 
The children they hoped to bear , 
Grand chi l dren strong and fair, 
The life for ages to b e, 
Cut off lik e a blasted tree, 
Murdered in filth in a day , 
Somehow by- the merchan t gay ! 
In liberty 's name we cry 
For these ~omen about to di e. 
What shall be s aid of a state 
Where traps for the white brides wait ?11 17 
His e a rly introduction to Milton at his mother's hand re-
sulted in a lov e of n that marb le man'' 18 and h i s concepts, as 
shown in n To Ev e, Man ' s Dream of \iifj_f ehood as Described by Mil-
17 Lindsay , N. v., Collected Poems, p. 303, 3 04 
18 I bid , p . 267 
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ton11 , i n wh i ch he says that like Iv1i lton, a ll men serve Eve in 
their ovvn way. 
It is entirely possible that t h e encouragemen t and easy 
pra ise that Lindsay r e ceived ea rly in his life from h is mother 
led him to write a lo t o f t h e po ems which seem to Ludw i g Lewj_so ~n 
to be 11 drivel".l9 Certainly some of his poems like 11 The Thistl ~-
vine11 with its t wo lines, 
"The Thistlevine saw the butterflies 9 Dis a p pear through the morning skies." ...:. o 
is incomplete and hard l y poetry . Similarly 11 Three Li t tle Flowe r 
Shi r; fi " g 5_ve s onl:r an i n complete ima g e when it s ays, 
"Three li t tle Flower-sh ips 
We n t s a iling b y , 
With butterflies fo r· sa j ls • 11 21 
In spite o f his mother's d omination , his fath er seems ve r y 
de f i n itely to h ave had a n inf l u enc e on the poet's work . As 
Lind s ay h i ms e lf s ays in the Preface to the Collected Poems, 11 My 
f a ther h a d a mus i cal voice, and he used to read us Uncle ~emus, 
and he could sing every scrap of song there in and revise ev e r y 
story by what some old slave had to l d him. He used to sing the 
littler children to sleep with neg ro melodies wh ic~ h e lov e d , 
and which neg roe s used to sing to h im, when t h ey roc k e d him to 
sleep i n h::ts ::tnfa nc y . 1122 Thus t h e bo y learned ea r l y to know 
and love the n e gl'O s ongs a n d rhythms as well a s h ow to render 
t h e negro dialec t auth entica lly . The results in h is poetry 
19 Lewisoh n, IJ . , A Story o f America n Lit era tur e, p. 569 
20 Linds ay , N. v., Going-to-the-Sun, p. 16 , 
21 Lindsay, N. v., Th$ Cand le in t h e Cabin, p. 117 
22 Linds a y , H. v., Collected Poems, p. 23 
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were shown in his style which was real:tstic when dealing with 
the Ne gro and in his cho:tce of subject matter which often dealt 
-
with the colored race, such as 'iHow Samson Bore Away the Gates 
of Gaza" which is subtitled u (!\. Ne g ro Sermon)". 
Lindsay's home life, then, a n d the influence o f h:ts mother 
and father c an be directly traced in his propaga nda poetry, h is 
mother influencing him along the lines of relig ious a nd social 
re f o:irm a nd hi s f a ther inter>esting him in and fam:tliar:tz:tng him 
wi th the Negro. 
The next of the four major influences on his life, his 
education, is also found to a great extent· to have been respon-
sible for his propaganda poet ry . 
At H:tram College Lindsay came into cont a ct with many stu-
d ents who were studyin g oratory, a nd association with t h em em-
phas ized the style, which he had a lready developed, of preachin P 
and exh orting his readers to action, a s in his 11 Sew the Flags 
To g etheru wh ich s ays, 
"Peasants, rise in splendor 
And your accountlng render 
Ere the lords unnerve your hand ! 
Sew the flags together. 
Do not tear them down. 
Hurl the worlds together. 
Dethrone the wa llowing monster 
And the clovvn. 
Resolving :-
11 0nly that sha ll grow 
In Balkan furrow, Chinese row , 
That blooms , a n d is perpetually y oung ." 
That only be held fine and dear 
That brings hea rt-wis d om year b y year 
And puts th:ts thrilling word upon the tongu_e: 
"The United States of Euro pe, Asia, and the 
World. 11 23 . -
23 Lindsay , N. v., Collected Poems, p. 368 
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At Hiram also he studied Japan and :i.ts art wh i ch influencEd 
his own a rt vvork and probab ly had some influence on his writine'. 
F'or example, to illustrate his picture o f "The Soul of a Spider 1 
which s h ows strong Japanese influence, he wrote the poem : 
11 The thing that eats the rotting stars 
In the black sea-beach of shame 
Is a g iant spider's d eataless soul, 
And Mammon is its name." 
Lindsay also wro te verses attempting to convince the American 
people that there should be peace wi t h J a:pan; "The Jing o and 
the :Minstrel" is one of them. In this poem h e said, 
"Now do you know of Ava lon 
That sailors call Japan? 
She holds as rare a chivalry 
As ever bled for man. 
King Arthur sleeps at Nikko h ill 
wnere Iyeyasu lies, 
And there the broad Pendragon flag 
In dea thless splendor fl i es."25 
The rest of the poem continues the theme that there should b e 
peac e a nd res pect between the two countries. 
It was at Hiram too that he studied China a nd added still 
another inf1uence to his works. One of the poems he wrote abou~ 
China wa s "Shantung, or t he Empire of China is Crumbling Down." 
The poem tells h ow Confucious found that the world had fallen 
j_nto decay and attempted to reform it. Although many of the 
stanzas tell o f how China 1 s empire is crumbling , the poem endS! 
triumphantly with the lines, 
"And thus will t he a nswer ing Ocean call: 
24 Lindsay, N. V., A Lette r About My Fou r Pro grallmes for Commit 
tees of -Correspondence, p. 62 
25 Lindsay , N. V., Collected Poems , p. 375 
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China will fall, 
The Empire of China will c rumble down, 
\tvhen the Alps and the Andes crumble dovm; 
ufuen the sun and the moon have crumbled down , 
The Empire of China will crumble down, 
Crumble down • 11 26 
His study of Poe ~vhile at Hiram added t o his sty le the rep 
etend and a skill in echolalia o r echoing of sound to sense 
wh ich is seen in many of his poems . Examples of his use of the 
repetend wou ld be his 11 John Brown", part of 11 The Booker· Wash-
ington Trilogy11 , with its chanted refrain , 11 Vilhat did you see in 
' 
Palestine?"; 11 The Ghosts of the Buffaloes'' whose final stanza 
has a great deal of repetition in it as shown in the lines: 
11 I hear·d. a cricket's cymbals play, 
A scarecrow lightly flapped .. his rags, 
And a pan that hung by his shoulder rang, 
Rattled and thumped in a listless way, 
And now the wind in the .chinmey sang, 
The wind in the chimney, 
The wind in the chimney, 
The wind in the chimney, 
Seemed to say:-
'Dream, boy, dream, 
If you anywise can. 
To dream is the work 
Of beast or• man. 
Life is the west-going dream-st orms ' breath, 
Life is a dream, the sigh of the skies, 
The breath of the stars, that nod on their Pillows 
With their golden hair mussed over their eyes. r 
The locust played on his musical wing, 
Sang to his mate of love's delight. 
I heard the whippoorwill 1 s soft fret. 
I heard a cricket carolling, 
I heard a cricket c a rolling, 
I heard a criclcet say: 'Goo d-night, good-night, 
Good-night, good-night , --- good-night. '"27 
Pr.obably one of the best examples of echolalia in his poetry 
26 Lindsay, N. v., Coll~cted Poems,p . 42 
2 7 Ibid, p. 81 
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is the section from "Bryan, Bryan, Bryan, Bryan", that describes 
the mob in these terms: 
'' Oh, the longh or·ns f:rom Texas, 
The jay hawks from Kansas, 
The plop-eyed bungaroo and g iant giassicus~ 
The varmint, chipmunk, bugagoo, 
rrhe horned-toad' prairie-dog and ballyhoo," 2 ~ 
Both at Hiram and at the Chicago Art Institute his Middle 
Westernism was increased and jelled, giving him the background 
for writing such lines as: 
"I tell tales out of school 
Till these Yankees hate my style. 
Why should the young cad cry, 
Shout with joy for a mile? 
Wh y do I faint with love 
Till the prairies dip and ' reel?"28 
Bis y ea rs in J\Tew York are . import a nt mainl:.r because it was 
during them that he changed his purpose in life f'r·o m a rt work 
to litera ture a t the advice of Robe r t Henrd. 
Thus we see that Lindsay's yea rs of study affected his s ty e , 
adding repetend and skill j_n echolalia as wel l as a rhetorical, 
.. . 
preachy note. His study of China and Japan ga ve him a rich 
background of allusion and atmosphere as well as new fields of 
sub j ect matter. His poetry was becoming more cosmo po litan 
t h rou gh this study, at the same time that he wa s growing more 
intense in his love of his home tovm, state, and reg ion. 
The third element of influence in his lif e was his travel, 
a n d we find t h at it was import a nt in his poetry as it was in hi! 
28 Lindsay; N. V., Collected Poems ,p. 97, 98 
29 Ibid, p. 353 
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prose. As a result of his vvalking tours through the country he 
wrote many Runes of the Road, among which we1~e "I Vlant to Go 
Wandering", "By the Spring at Sunset", 11 In the Immaculate Con-
ceJ)tj_on Church", and "The Vo ice o f St. Francis of As~isi" which 
is about Lindsay ' s favorite Saint, Francis, the beggars ' patron 
"The Tramp's Refusal", one o-f his poems that was written when 
' 
asked by a Gipsy t o ,join her grrup of strolling players is 
inter·est ing for its seJf-analys is a n d · his confess ion that 
11 I cannot pose at hunger, love or shame. . 
It plagues me not to s ay : 'I canno t act . •11 30 
His lecture trJ.ps had two direct results in his poetry tha 
were seen from the time he started lecturing till t h e time of 
his death. Because of his popularity a n d the approba tion which 
his chants received he was encoura g e d to wrJ.te more of the s a me 
type and they were often not as good, ~ ecause they were written 
out of a desire to please the public rather than an inb orn need 
for expre ssion, and also because they were written speed ily in 
an eff ort to produce somethj_ng , anythJ.ng, for the aud ience that 
woul d be waiting. Such would be his 11 So l'.'iuch the Wor·se f or 
Boston" which is a long chant with d 1rections for sing1ng the 
song . It is noticeably poorer than his original chants such as 
11 The Conp:o 11 and 11 The Santa-Fe T:t>a il 11 which were V'.rritten with a 
deeper feelin g and an urg e for expression t h at ca nnot be denied 
The second result of his lecture tours wa s the writing of 
poems such as "These Are the Young" fo:r and about high school 
30 Lindsay, N. V,, Collected Poems,p. 329 
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and college bo·ys and girls whom he grew to love so much and the 
development of the poem games and the poem dances such as lfThe 
Potatoes 1 Dance" and 11 The Blacksmith 's Serenade". 
After his tramping trip in Glacier National Park with Ste-
phen Graham, he wrote the volume called Going-to-the-Sun in 
wh ich he recounts some of the experiences they had and some of 
the things the two poets saw. Here we find pictures with d escr p-
tive poems about many of the imag es Which occurred to Lindsay 
as he climbed. One of the distinctive things about this collec 
tion of ve~se is his delicate touch in describing t h e things of 
nature which be saw around him. For example, the s h ort p o em 
entitled 11 And They Laughed" is appealing with its picture: 
"By the mountain peak, c alled '<3-oing-to-t}:;le-Sun, ' 
A dizzy mOuntain, where paths twist round and round 
And not~ng in sober order can be found-
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I as k e d t he poppies: ' What fairies do you see?' 
And they shook t h eir long stems, and they laughed a t me 1131 
This boo k also has some whimsical poems such as the one entitle _ 
11 A Political Campaign" whi ch says~ 
11 A duc k within the harem of a drake who ran for pres j_dent 
Swam in his parade , and made it an event. 
She c a rried a bj_g card of his footprints and she said:-
'He waddles like an arrow, straight ahea d. '''32 
·However, many of the poems seem to be mere stunts or passing 
wisps of thought : an example of the former is 11 Pearls" : 
11 Now she wa s fond of jewelry, 
The Lady-of-Fiddle-Dee-Dee, 
So she built her house 
~ear an oyster bed, 
Where the pearls were almost free. 11 3 3 
31 Lindsay, N . V., Going-to-the-Sun,p. 18 
32 Ibid, p. 88 
33 Ibid, P. 92 
an example of the latt er is 11 The Chris t mas Trees" which says: 
11 0n the h i gh slope of Going-To-The-Sun 
Is a stormy Christmas, a ll year round, 
And snow-filled Christmas trees abound.li34 
Glacier Pa r k V<.rhich wa s where he a nd his wife went on t heir 
hone:ymoon was also the scene for h is two volumes, The Candle in 
the Cabin and Goln~-To-The-Stars. The Candle in the Cabin con-
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tains many love poems which he crea ted for his wife durine thei 
honeymoon, such as the one entitled 11 Finding the Mysteriou s Cab n:" 
" ~lie found an empty c ab in 
By a bend i n t h e r iver , 
In a forest of popl ars , or aspens, lodge-po le p ine , 
In a circle of the steepest cliffs our e yes had 
ever known, 
All of weird designs. 
The narrowes t, stra n gest valley 
Our souls mi ght hope to own, 
Full of bewitching s j.gns, 
And deep as to the center of the earth 
It seemed t h is morning 
As we pe e ped down round the pa ss, 
To tak e the reckoning, 
And watch the dawn adorning 
Gl a cia l snow and grass . 
Here in the empty c ~bin, we f ound our hea r t' s deli h t, 
And whispered p l a n s t o make the vvorl d a ll r hyme ; 
And whispered plans t o find the go lden heart of 
this strange time ; 
An d p l anned deep d e .3ds in this deep pl ace 
Throughout t he forest night."35 
Going-To~The-St a rs was wr itten after Lindsay and h i s wife made 
another trip t hrou gh Glacier Park and contains t wo ver~r famous 
poems, "Old, Old, Old, Old Andrew Jack son" and 11 Th es e Are the 
Young", as well as man y l ighter and more del ica te poems such as 
34 Lindsay, N. V. , Goinp:-To-The-Sun, p. 24 
. N 35 Lindsay, • V., The Candle i n the Cabin, p . 70 
11 The Blossoms that Have Cherub's Wings" which follows: 
"The blossoms that have cherub's wings, 
And g row in Hea ven ' s greenest grass 
Fold them down when twilight s 1_ngs, 
And watch the sta rs a nd midnight pass, 
Then spread them aga in to Heaven ' s sun, 
On gossamer threads they toss Rnd rise, 
Then break their t h r•eads, and leap through the clouds, 
And flap wj_de plumes in the sun 1 s eyes ."3 6 
Travel, then, seems -.. t; o have made a decided impression on 
his poetry; it gave him subjects and ins p iration for writing, 
it encouraged him to write speedily, and led him to produce cer 
tain tvpes of poetry. 
Lindsay ' s concepts, the fourth general influence, have, of 
course, been directly responsjble for the shape and s p irit of 
muc h of 1:-J.is poet:ry. 
Religion, as would be expected, crops up in his verse agaD 
and again. A typical example would be 11 I Vvent Down into the 
Desert": 
11 I went down j_nto the desert 
To meet Elijah-
Arisen from the dead . 
I thought to find him in an echoing ~ave; 
For so my dream had said. 
I went down :l.nto the dese11t 
To meet John the Baptist. 
I walked with feet that bled, 
Seeklng that Drophet lean and brown and bold. 
I spied foul ~ fiends instea~. 
I went down into the deser t 
To meet my God. 
By him be comforted. 
I went dmvn into the desert 
To meet my God. 
And I met the devil in ~ed. 
~n Tindsay . N V., Going-To-The-Stars, p. 86 
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I went down into the cles.ert 
To meet my God . 
0 I.ord my God, awaken from the dead! 
I see you there, your thorn-crown on t he ground, 
I see y ou t h ere, half-bur ied in the s a nd. 
I see you t h ere, your white bones glistening bare 
The carrion-birds a-whee ling rou:r. d your head. 11 3 7 
His art work was not very influential in his poet ry al-
though he often wrote yerses especially t o go with a picture he 
had drawn. However , these poems were apt to b e meaningless wit -
out the pictures an d simply a curiosity with the picture. For 
example, accompanying a picture which is supposed to represent 
11 The Palettes and Brushes of Au tumn 11 , there is a three line 
verse, entitled , 11 September E'nded11 and it sa~rs, 
11 When Septemb e r ended 
The palettes a nd brushes 
Of autumn descended."38 
Al thou g.,h t h e poet 1 s a rt study may have had somethj_ng to d o lV i th 
the peculiarity of the images that he conceived, .it is more pro -
able tha t it was his innate genius that gave him the visions th 
he saw, such a s t h e "Celestial Flowers of Glacier Park" wh ich 
he conceived to be "Lettuce f or the Deer, The Bee's Book, The 
Clouds Ap p ear, The Angel 's Puff Ball, The Chipmunk 's Big Salt 
Cellar , li Daisy Gone Wrong, 11 and other similar, high l y o riginal 
n a mes ~or the flowers. 
A discussion of Lindsay 's works would be incomplete withou 
a consideration of his art work . Lindsay thought hj_mself gj_fte 
in the field o f a rt and trj_ed to make somethj_ng of his talent. 
37 Lindsay, N. v., Collected Poems, p. 318 
38 Lindsay , N. V., ~he Candle in the Cabin, p. 127 
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However, he was unsuccessful because when he tried to sell h is 
art wo rk he was told that he shou l d improve his fi gure work and 
his delineation before he tr•.i ;erl to sell it. Apparent ly, though 
this was something that he cowld not do , so his drawings never 
wer e successful. His "Map of the Universe" and his "Village 
Imp:t>ovement Parade" were t wo intrica te drawings wh ich he ad-
vanCed to help improve the world. The drawings are unimportant 
as art, being for the most part incomprehensible because of the r 
deeply mYstical meanings , but since they inspired him to write 
some o f his poetry, they are important to the worl d . From the 
''Ma p of the Universe" he received the inspiration for his poem 
nThe Amaranth" which was the name of a vine running over the 
world in his map . His "Village Improvement Parade" wi th its 
slogans on the banners C f\ rried in the pa r ade , such a s 11 A hasty 
prosperity may be raw and absurd. A well-considered pov e rty 
may be exquisite," led him to write the poem entitled 11 'I'h e 
Village Improvement Parade. 11 Besides these two drawings there 
were man~r more, such a s 11 'I'he Queen of Bubb les 11 wh ich l ed him to 
write a poem b y the same name to illustrate it, and therewere 
als o many o f the hierog lyphics tha t he enjoyed so much . His 
volume, Going-To-The-St a rs contains h is own personal hieroglyph c 
and many others tha t he liked . 
Lindsay's idealism runs throu p:h out his poetry. His anti-
saloon poems, his poems on the p:oo dness of man, 11 A Gospel of 
Beauti', "The Wedding of the ~ose and the Lotus" which shows 
how he desired world underst anding and union, and the poems he 
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wrote during wor e s :F'ron 
' 
"Who Knows, 11 , 11 The Mer cifu~Hancl", and " The Unpardonable Sin" 
in which he says, 
"This is the sin against the Holy Ghost:-
To speak of bloody power as right divine, 
And call on Go0 ~~ guard each vile chief's house, 
And for such chiefs, turn men to wolves and swine:-
This is the s in against the Holy Ghost: 
Th i s is the sin no purging can at one:..; , 
To send forth ranine in the name of Chtist:-
To set the face,- and make the heart a stone . u39 
all show h ow he longed and prayed for the best .in the world. 
His reverence of women never change d_ or varied . He adore d vir 
gini ty and often wrote songs in praise of beautiful, chaste wo 
men, such as 11 0ur Mother Pocahontas 11 , 11 Life Transcendent 11 , 11 Wi h 
to 
a RoseABrunhilde 11 • 
Li ndsay 's heroes were the su'b jects of' much of his poetry 
such as -n The s t atue of Old Andrew Jackson 11 , 11 John L. Sullivan , 
the Strong Boy of Boston", and "Mae Marsh, Mot ion Pi cture Ac-
tres s 11 where in he s aid , 
"She is madonna in an art 
As wi ld and young as her sweet eyes: 
A frail dew flower from this hot lamp 
That is today's d ivine surpr ise . 11 40 
Linds ay 's dreams for Springfield ran through hi s p oetry 
as well as his prose and were given expression i n such poems 
as !! Springfield Mag ical" which speaks of "th is, the City of my 
Discontent 11 , and "The Springfield of the Far Future 11 wh ich say 
that 
"Someday your town wi 11 gr ow old . 
39 Lindsay, N. v., Collected Poems,p. 384 
40 Ibid, p. 56 
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And the soul ·of this little town 
Our Father will make complete."41 
In his Collected Poems he has devoted an entire section to poe ~s 
about his Home Town which carry out the metaphors of The Golde 
Book of Springfield. 
In discussing the influence of Lindsay's life on his prop 
aganda poetry, we have found that not only did the four factor , 
his parents, his education, his travel, and his concepts, with 
the exception of his art theories, affect his poetry, but 
they were indeed responsible for most of it. 
In discussing his better or "in-between 11 poetry, we find 
that Lindsay's education, alt~ough of course iri the background 
of all his work~ is not easily traceable. His home life, his 
mother and father, influenced these poems less than they did 
his propaganda poetry. Perhaps the only way in which home did 
influence them was in style and knowledge of the negro which 
Lindsay learned from his father early in life. In uThe Booker 
washington Trilogy", and "The Daniel Jazz" Lindsay shows a pen 
etrating knowledge of the mind and the inborn rhythm of the 
colored man. However, although Linds ay gives us a picture of 
Legree that we hate, hell, as he shows it, with Legree and the 
Devil 
"matching pennies a nd shooting craps, 
playing poker and taking naps, 11 42 
is r a ther appealin_g, and certainly agrees with Legree who 
4l Lindsay, N. V., Col£ cted Poems, p. 347 
42 Ibid, p. 163 
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"is fat and fine : 
eats the fire, drinks the wine-
Blood and burning turpentine."43 
"The Daniel Jazz" is very catchy in its syncopated rhythm whic 
is shown by the following stanza: 
"Daniel was the chief hired man of the land. 
He stirre d. up the music in the palace band. 
He whitewashed the cellar. He shovelled in the coal. 
A-Yld Daniel kept a-praying:- 'Lord 1 save my soul.' 
Daniel kept a-praying:- 'Lord save my soul.' 
Daniel kept a-praying:- 1 Lord save my soul. 1 n44-
The traveling which the poet did gave him the inspiration 
for "The Golden Whales of California" whi ch starts with the 
statement , 
"Yes, I have walked in California, 
And the rivers there are blue and white . 
Thunderclouds of grapes hang on the mountains. 
Bears in the mea,dows pitch and fight. n45 
During his tour south he received encouragement from the chil-
dren of a family whos e hospitality he enjoyed, and as a result 
of it he wrote many ¥oon Poems for children, such as "Euc lid", 
"The Haughty Snail-King", and "Yet Gentle Will the Griff'in Be" 
which says, 
"The moonf It is a griffin 's egg, 
Hatching to- morrow night. 
And how the little boys will watch 
With shouting and delight 
To see him break the shell and stretch 
And creep across the sky. 
The boys will laugh. The little girls, 
I fear, n~.ay hide and cry. 
Yet gentle will the griffin be, 
Most decorous and fat, 
43 Lindsay, N. v., Collecte~ Poems, p. 163 
44 Ibid, p. 159 
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.And walk up to the milky way 
And lap it like a cat."46 
During his lecture tours he :found that t he high school 
and college boys and g irls liked school yells, so he wrote "The 
Kallyope Yell" :for them and when they wou ld salute him with th ir 
school or college yell, he would return the salute with 
"I am the Kal lyope, Kallyope , Kallyope, ··, 
Tooting h ope, tooti1~ h ope, tooting hope, tootin~ 
hope; 
Voice of the Democra cy; 
I am the gutter dream, 
I am the g olden dreqm, 
Singing science, sing i ng steam_; :t47 
His concepts were the bases :for most of his better poetry 
although art and Springfield are relatively ~nimportant here. 
Relig ion was in the backg·round of "The Booker Wahington Tril-
ogy", especially Part II that is about John Br own . · 
Idealism was at the roots of "The Leaden-Eyed" t hat pledl 
"Let not young souls be s mothered out before 
They do quaint deeds and fully :flaunt their pride. 
It is the world's one crime its babes grow dull , 
Its ,· poor are ox-like, limp and leaden-eyed. 
Not that they starve, but starve so dreamlessly, 
Not that they sow, btit that t hey seldom reap, 
Not that they serve, but have no gods to serve, 
Not that they d ie, but that they die like sheep."~ 
Lindsay's de s ire for perfection and ideal conditi ons also mo-
tivated "The Broncho That would Not be Broken" and "The Ghost 
of the Buffal oe s " where the a dmonition is. g iven, 
"Dream, boy, dream·, 
46 Lindsay , N. V., Collected Poems ,p. 68 
47 Ibid, p. 122 
48 'IOI"U' p. 69 
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If you anywise can. 
To dream is the work 
Of be~st or man ."49 
Lindsay's heroes were often the subjects for his better 
poems. "In Praise of Johnny Apple seed", "Poems Speaking of 
Buddha , Prince Siddartha", "Abraham Lincoln Wa l ks ·at Midnight 11 
"OlcJ. , Old, Old, Old A..11.drew Jackson", and "Bryan, Bryan, Bryan, 
Bryan" are al l based on his favorites. 
In this his "in-between" poetry , the major influences hav 
been found to be home influence, his travel, and his concepts, 
especially of' religion, idealism, a nd heroes . However , there 
is a notable decline in the strength of tne influence of these 
four factors in this group of poetry, and he seems to have 
tapped his genius for many of his pictures and expressions, 
instead of writing directlYror a purpose as in the propaganda, 
or missionary ,poetry. 
Lindsay's minstrel poetry, his best poetry, those few 
poems that will probably live through the ages, may be consid-
ere d to be "The congo ", "The Santa-:B'e Trail" , "General William 
Booth Enters into He~ven", "The Chines e Nightingale", "Loo k 
you, I'll Go Pray", "I He~rd I mmanuel Singing", "The North 
Wind's c ooky", and "The Beggar's Valentine". Let us consider 
how the four factors that stand out in his life affected these 
eight poems . 
The home influence, p e.rticularly that of his father throu h 
his familiarizing the boyw i th negro culture, is shown in "The 
49 Linds ay, N. V., Collected Poems, p. 81 
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congo" . Its chanting and drummi ng, its atmosphere of' witch 
doctors, and its stirring rhythms which are innate to the Ne-
gro show how completely the poet had le arned his lesson. 
''The congo" which starts with the hypnotic 
"Fat black bucks in a wine-barrel room, 
Barrel-house kings, with feet unstable, 
Sagged and reeled and pounded on the table, 
Pounded on the table, 
Beat an empty barrel with the handle of a broom, 
Hard as they were able, 
Boom, boo[.9.,BOOM, 
With a silk umbrella and the handle of a broom , 
Boomlay , boornlay, boomlay, BOOit1, 
THEN I had religion, THEN I had a vision. 
~ I could not turn fro m their revel in deri sion . 
THEN I SAW THE CONG O, CREEPI NG THROUGH THE BLACK ,~. 
CUTTING THROUGH THE FORES T WITH A GOLDEN TRACK . 11 ::SC 
is a p owerful chant, picturing the negro race with its inherertt 
strains of love of religious fervor and demonstration. The 
poem shows how the r eligi on of the black man which started in 
the jungles with superstition and witch doctors change s when 
it becomes Christianity and superstition goes and Tt!umbo-Jumbo, 
God of the congo dies, having no more inf luence on the l'J]gro . 
We gO frp m the exciting and intoxicating rhythm of the jungle 
meeting as. 
11 Thert along that river bank 
A thousand miles 
Tattooed cannibals danced in files; 
Then I heard the boom of the blood-
lv.st song 
And a thigh~b one beating on a tin-pan gong. 
And 'Blood' screamed the whistles and 
the fifes of the warriors, 
'Blood' screamed the skull-faced, 
lean witch-doctors, 
' Vmirl ye the deadly voo-doo rattle, 
Harry the uplands, 
steal all the cattle, 
50 Lindsay, N. v., The Co~o and Other Poems1 ~. 3 
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Rattle-rattle, rattle-rattle, 
Bing. 
Boomlay, boomlay, boomlay, BOOM.'"51 
to a modern meeting of the negroes in Ameri ca where spirits are 
still high as 
"Wild crap-sh0oters with a whoop and a call 
Danced the juba in treir gambling-hall 
.And laughed f'i t to kill, and shook the town, 
And guyed the policemen ancl l aughe d the m down 
Vii th a b oomlay, b oomiay, b oomlay, BOO M." 52 
and still the spirit of the Cor>.go is rampant, still t he black 
man is uncivilized. But he has a hope in his reli g ion as is 
shown when 
"A good old negro in the slums of the town 
Preached at a sister for her velvet g own . 
Howled at a brother for his low- down ways. 
His prowling, guzzling , sneak-thief days. 
Beat on the Bi1,le till lie wore it out 
starting the jubilee revival shout. 
And some had visions, as they stood on chairs, 
And sang of Jacob, and the golden stairs, 
And they al l repented, a thousand strong 
From their stupor and savagery and sin and wrong 
.And slammed with thei r hyn:m books till they shook the roo 
With 'glory, glory, glory,' 
And ' Boom, boom, BOOM.'"53 
And then, although the Negro is still the same in spirit~ he is 
saved because Mumb o-Jumb o no longer has any power over him, he 
is filled with the saving power of Christianity. 
"The congo", then, is a stirri ng drama of the ~rowth of 
the colored man from the days of superstition to the days of en 
lightenment under Christianity, and the main source of 
and the movement of the poem was h is father's love and knowledg 
of the Negro. However, the conception and execution of the poe , 
51 Lindsay, 
52 Ibid, 
N . v., The Congo and Other Poems, p. 4 
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as well as its power, imagery-, r.-.hythm, and color had their root 
in the genius and orig inality of the poet. No one had ever wri ten 
a poe m of that type and caliber before and no one has ever equa ed 
it since. For the fullest realization of what the poem contain 
and means it is necessary to listen to Lindsay's own recording 
of it. 
Probably the only traceable source in Lindsay's life for 
"The Chinese Nightingale" is his study at Hiram, mostly on his 
own time, of the art and culture of China . This poem is one of 
the few of his better known poems that is quiet in mood with no 
bombast, no pounding rhythm, no syncopation. The rhythms are 
rather musical, delicate, dre~my, weaving "A song in Chinese 
Tapestries". The poem tells the story of a Chinese laundryman 
who is h aunte d by the ghost of his lovely lady whom he had lovec 
in a far-off day , in China . The poem is filled with the atmosphE~e 
of the east, weird, dreamlike; the laundryman irons the night 
away 
"And the joss in the corner stirred again; 
And the carved dog, curle d in his arms, awoke, 
Barked forth a s moke-cloud that mirled and b roke. 
It piled in a maze round the ironing-place, 
And there on the snowy table wide 
stood a Chinese lady of high degree, 
Wi th a scornful, witchi ng , tea-rose face •••• 
Yet she put away all form and pride, · 
And laid her glimmering veil aside 
With a childlike smile for Chall:lg and for me . 11 54 
The lady asks Chang if he remembers the time when they wer~ 
young and happy and in love. Chang answers not a word, 
"But she was arch, and knowing and g lowing , 
54 Lindsay, N. v., Collected Poems, p. 2? 
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For the bird on h i s shoulder spoke for h im·. tt 55 
And the bird keeps answering for him when she asks, 
"What was m;>r nc:une in the dragon-m5st , 
· I n the rings of re.inbowed rain '? 11 b 
The poem ends on a qui et, yec:~rning note with the Ni t.:;htingale 
s a ying , 
11 
' Spring came on f orever . 1 11 57 
This poem i s unusual for its dreEL:'Ill ike qua.l i t y a nd t enuous fab lc . 
IYia ny cr itics have s 2 i d that this i.s the one r e2l piece of poet-
that Lindsay has produced, and he himsel f t h ought it was h is 
best . The i mages vvhich the poet has created are al::nos-t odd in 
t heir ex-treme originality , such as t he :picture of the G ay 
bird "with a bri;Sht -bronze brea st, e, nd a bro:::tze- brm'm wi ng . 11 
This poe.:n rises to nev;i he i g :1t s of beauty for t he :po et i n s o;ae 
of its music such as that i n the se lines : 
"I had a s ilvery ncune, I haC:L a s ilv ery name , 
I had a silvery n~ne - d o you remember 
'-~ he name you cried beside the tumbling sea1 1158 
Lindsay ' s own recording of this poem i s very u nusu::1l, b eing an 
i mitation of t h e spee ch of a Chinaman, and· it ena b l es the hear 
to fe 2l the a t ::IOsphere much more effectively -thEm '"r~en readi ng 
• ..L. 
li.J. 
Lindsay's education a t £-Iira rn then is the only concrete 
,s ource of 11 ':!:'he Chinese Ni ght ingale, rr his best p oem . Except fo 
the background thG.t he receive d e.t col lec;e, the po em i s t he em 
55 Lindsay, N . V., Collected P o ems ,p. 30 
50 I bid , p . 31 
57 I bid , p . 34 
58 I bi d, p . 30 
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bodiment of pure genius , displa ying t he purest poetic spirit 
that he ever showed. In imagery , rhy-th..rn, anc~ o.t~nosphere this 
poem i .s Lindsay's masterpiece . 
Linds e.y ' s walking t ours were responsible in part for t;;.;o 
of his greatest :9oems , 11 The San t a -Fe Trail 11 and "The Beggar's 
Valentine" . 
The inspira.tion for 11 The Sa.nta-Fe Trail ( A Humoresque ) " 
ca:ne to Linds2.y on hj_s wal k ing trip through Ka.nsas, 
of the b ird, Ra chel-Jane , was told him by the Negro wi th whom 
spent a night . This poem is one of his most unique poens a nd 
one of the most effective . I t tells his eXJ)erience as he 
c:.l ong the road in Kansas one day and hmv he f elt as t l.1e auto-
mobiles pa ssed him with ·their horns sounding . The first line s 
interesting for its phrasin g , 
"This i .s the order of the music of the morning : -"59 
He g oes on t o tell the various s ounds t he d iffe::cent horns make 
such 2.s t h e 11 calm- horn , balm-horn, psalm-hornn and the " gsy -
horn, bark -horn, _£~-horn. 11 The horns and -::;he speed annoy him 
for 
if I am G tramp by the long tre.il 1 s border, 
Given t o sq_ualor , r a gs 2.nd o.isord.er . 
I nap a nd ~::unble a nd yawn and lool[ , 
Write fool-thouc:;hts i n my grub1tf. book , 
Rec ite to t he childr en , eJ...l_Jl •.-:Y re a t my ease , 
?fork wil.en I vvork, beg when I plea.se, 
Give cranl.:::-dra'nings, that mak e folks st2,re 
To the half-grov'!n bo;ys in the sunset gl are , 
And get me c: . p l a ce to s l e ep in the hay . 
At the end of a live-and-let-live day . "oO 
59 Lindsay, l'T . V., The Cong o e.nd Other Po~~' p. 12 
oO I bid , p . 14 
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u-t, althougL he disl ikes automobiles, 
11 I would not WEl k a ll ~".lone till I die 
Without some life-drunk horns going by . 11 61 
).n d here in Kansas , 11 land tha t restores us !!, a l ong the roB.ds i de , 
regardless of the horns and the speeding automobiles , the Racllel f-
Jane k e ep s sinbing , 
11 Love and lif e, 
Eternal youth , 
;3weet , svJeet , s·weet , s weet, 
Dew and glory , 
~Love 2.nd truth. 
Sweet , s weet, s weet , sweet . 11 62 
11The Santa- J!'e Trail" owes Lindsay' s ·wal king t rip a d irect t:r ~'- -
bu·t; e for its subject matt er and the c_ha racter of the RacheJ... - J e.ne i" 
Of his great poems t i1is poem is more d irectl y tied i n wi th h is 
life than any of those previously d iscussed . Ho'a ever , in its 
orig i nal ity of phr asi ng c..nd rhythms t he poem z oes bac:k to Li ndsc.. ~ ' s 
g enius , so t hat c.ctually, subject me.tter i s the onl ythinc.o i n it 
t hRt comes directly from his life . 
::The Beggar's Valentinei 1 is c.not11ei' fine po e~:1 thc.;.t i:1e iNrote 
as a Te sul t of h is ':·Ia l k i ng tours . I t is not quite as spect e.cula r 
as nThe Santa-J!'e Tr D.iltt, but i s v er:y poignc;mt i n its plea , 
nKiss me ancl comfort my h eart 
:'!Y.a iden. ho:Clest and fine . 
I am the }!ilg:.:: i m boy ,-
T .-, .. ,, '01 , -l- nP ''i1+ i 1·1 U t he ch r i 1' ' e • !I 0 3 
..!..J <.C. J.te ) GLV •·"-"--'··V-- I:;; L •.JJ.•- - ·-.l. 1 
I ts l yric beauty continues s. s he expl ains 
61 LindSE!. Y, N. 
62 ~' p . 17 63 Linc1SC?S , jJ. 
11 Ki ss me e.nd coufort m;y 11.eart, 
For love can never b e mi~e ; 
v. ' The Cong o c:.nd Other Poems, 
v. ' Collected Poems, p . 297 
p . 14 
Ti1is is the pric e I ')ay 
For the joy of my midnight prayers , 
Kneeling benec:~th the moon 
·:! i t~l. hills -I: OT my 2.1 t a r ste:~ irs; 
Thi s i s the pric e I pay 
For the l igr:t I shc:,.l l s omeday- see 
At the ends of the infi::1 i te earth 
.:hen trutl1 shall c ome t o me . 
An cl vvhat if my b ody die 
Befor e I meet t he truth .? 
The road i s dear, more deer 
Than love or life or ymxth , 
The road , it i s the road , 
Mystical, endless , l:.::inc1., 
d other of visions va st, 
mother of s oul c.nd n1i n d ; 
Mother of all of me 
But the blood t hat cries for c. me.te-
That cries for o. f e.revvell kiss 
Frorn t h e child of God at the gat e. " 64 
Th i s poer:1 expla ins p ertly !.:lOin he felt about t h e\road in h is younr~r 
d a.y s when he we.s tre.mping, and it V'EJS written as a direct r e sult 
of t'he.-!1. !-Iovrever, alth ough the subject wa s t a}::en f rom h is tripE, 
the beau·ty c..nd the lJoic nance of ths a:1 otion <n~e i nbor n i n Lincl..sc.ov ' s 
gen ius . 
The fourch influence, Lindsa;y 1 s concepts, hav·e not as mu ch 
beari ng here as on h is propaganda po etry and h is prose . His i dEj::ts 
of a:-:Tt, heroism, Et.nd Sprin.:;f i eld have n o bearint; her e c.1.t <all . 
Hov.Jever, relig i on wc:,s the O.sis :t'or "J;;hree ot' l1is 0. , .~ ­\,_,•.:) •.J 
"General 'iifilli£un ~3ooth :Cnte:r:s i nto Heaven", 11 Look You , I'll Go 
Pr~y" ~ -nc'l 11 I Feara" I·,nJ-•1 ' "' .L.~.Lue l D~ ' c....... . ~ . .l <; - - " ~ C.. • - Sl• ll ''' i .,., c · ll o-1.J.c • 
"General Willia;n Booth Enters Into H e ~,~ven;r tel ls a. 
story , one o:f the I e\ '! c on::1.ect ed stories Linc1st:'.J" gc.<.-.re us 
64- Lin:i.se.v . 'N . V. , Ca ll ected Poems , p . 298, 299 
64 
It shov-is Bootl::. , the leader of the Sa lv·::-..tion Arm.y , entering hec-.v n 
-...-Ji ·tn a ll t;he poor Ecnd side a nd miserable a no_ s inning of t ~1.e v.·o l~ d 
::.::· ollo•,'d~·1G hi: ~1 . It comes to c;, powerfu.l clirae:.x v.tith the li~.j e s 
H Oh , shout So.l vatio :n ~ I t vvas good to see 
Ki nc:;s c:~ :n.d I)rin ce .s by t he Le:.nb s et :free . 
l 1h e banjoes rat t le•J_ e:~nCl. t h e tc:~nbourines -
JinG-jin.g-jingled i n the hc..nd.3 of Quee ns . 11 0 5 
7/ith the fl~enzy of 2. revival meeting the s i nners are p a r c1 oned 
and il1 2. fine,l st.s~nzCl i3ooth knee l s to l)ray i :n quiet C: ti.1J. thc.nkf"l...i.l-
ness for t he grea t :nj.rt:tcle . 
Lin dsay ' s o·nn d elight in evangelistic r elig ion 'vVc"'.. S ·the bas · s 
for ·t h i s po e:n . ~eligion me.s.nt ever ythi ng to hi ~ ::: n ::_ i t V'!as per 
fect l y poss i ble for hiJ. -'co visuali ze such c:, scene c..s wou.ld t ake 
pla ce i n heav ,:;: n when General Booth ';Yould enter . s:here i s an 
echo o:f a reviva l :11eetiX1...g here with t he refra i n, 11 .. ;re you we..she 
i n t h e blood of the Lamb ? u <::>.nd a ·strong recur::cing of a personal 
rhy-thm Etll t ln ·oush the poem •nhi ch sta2··ted in the f i rst line, 
"Booth l ed boldl y v:i th h is b i e:; b a ss drumti . This ·po em was proba·· y 
less t he result of ge:nius c:.nd n ore of t r a ining tha n any of t h os 
previously discussed . 
'{1h e s econd poew tha t i s base.:l on r elizion i s a very quiet 
one , f a r different fro:n t he loudl y eL;.otional n General Booth 11 • 
I t is the beautifu l 11 Look You , I '11 Go Pray" Fihich crys , 
nLook you, I'll go pray 
My soul is e rving , 
My s oul is gray and faint, 
My faith is dy ing. 
Look you, I'll go pray-
65 Lindsay, N. V., Collected Poems , p. 125 
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'Sweet Mary , make me clean, 
Thou r a instorm of the soul, 
Thou wine from worlds unseen. t«6 6 
This poem shows Lindsa y 's mystical religious conceptions, the 
serj_ousness with \ivhich he took his religion. The sharp emotion 
wh ich the poet feels comes clearly through the lines. Un l ike 
the Booth poem, it seems more the result of inborn fe e ling for 
religion than of formal worship. 
The third poem wh ich has its roots in Lindsay 's relig ion 
is st:i.ll different from the other t wo. It is the lyrical, "I 
Heard Immanuel Singing" which Linds g, y heard whi le as lee p a nd 
woke to write, 
11 I hea rd Immanuel s :i.nging 
On a tree-g:trdled hill. 
The glad remembering branches 
Dimly echoed still 
The grand new song procla:trriing 
The Lamb that had been slain. 
New-built, the Holy City 
Gleamed in the murrrru.ring plain. 11 67 
This poem is filled with the purest song of a ll of Lindsay 's 
bes t poetry. It is a hymn of praise in the best manner, a cry 
from the sou l of an emotional human be :i.ng in honor of h is God. 
And after the poet finishes l'ecount ing what Immanuel sang, he 
said, 
"All these he sang, half-smi ling 
And weeping as he s miled, 
Laughing , talking to his harp 
As to a new-born child:-
As though the arts forgotten 
But bloomed to prophecy 
These careless, fearless harp-strings, 
66 Lindsay, N . v.; Collected Poems, p. 308 
67 Lindsay, N. v., The Congo and Other Poems, p. 52 
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Nevv crying in the sky. 
I asked my wild heart then-
What will he sing to-morrow, 
What wonder .• all his own 
Alone 1 set fre~, rejoicing, 
With a green hill for his throne? 
What will he sing to-morrow 
What wonder all his own 
Alone, set free, rejoicing, 
With a green hj_ll for his throne?" 68 
This poem is, again, the result of Lindsay's genius and emotion 
rath er bhan his learned religion. 
'l:he poet's idealism is seen all through these poems, leadi g 
him to the conclusion every time that right will prevail. In 
"The Congo'' he concludes ·that with the tr-iumph of Christianity 
the Ne g ro is no longer und_er the influence of Mumbo-Jumbo and 
all t h e evil things that go wj_t h hj_m. 11 The Chinese Ni ghtingale 
shows an idealized picture of a Chinese laundryman who is haunt d 
by extraordinary dreams for a laundryman a nd is con tent with 
his dreams. 11 The Santa-Fe Trail11 leads him to the conclusion 
that t h ere are some things in lj_fe still worth while, in spite 
of the hurr•W- and rush of modern civilization. 11 The Beggar's 
Valentine" is f:tlled with Lindsay's idealistic renunciation of 
ordinary life for tbB joys of the road in his search for the 
lipht. 11 General \IVilliam Booth Enters into Heaven" gives his 
' ideal picture of the joys of being saved in heaven 
and cares of this world. Ti Look You, I' 11 Go Pray" is filled 
with a yearning for cleansing from sins that no one but an ide ist 
would des ir•e. 11 I Heard Immanuel Singing" burns with an ic 
68 Lindsay, N. V., The Congo and Other Poems, p. 54 
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compasslon for I mmanuel. 
The fina l poem included among his minst r el poetry is 11 The 
Moon ' s the North Wind's Cooky" which is a g ood example of hi s 
ch i l dren's poetry. It does not f a ll under any of the four .. 
headings which ha~e be en discussed, so it will b e dis cussed 
se par8.tely . 'J:lhis poem is fi ll ed v\r ith the charming whi ms y that 
made Lindsay 1 s children 1 s poeti""'Y so a p pealing. It is subtitled 
11 (What the Little O.irl Said) 11 and is quoted here · f' 1 ln _u 1: 
"The Moon's the North Wind's cooky . 
· He bites it, d ay by day, 
Until there ' s but a rim of scraps 
Th at crumble a ll away. 
The South Wind is a bak er. 
He kneads clouds in h1.s den , 
And bakes _a crj_s p new moon that •••• greedy 
North •••• Wind ••.•.• eats ••••• again J "69 
Lindsay seemed to have an :i.nnate gift for putting word tog e ther 
to g et the simple y et charming effect tha t he did i n t he poems 
of this type. 
Thus we conclude the discussion of Lindsay's minstrel 
poetry . We have seen that hi s father had some influence on it, 
his e ducation was in the background of it, his travels suppli 
some of the . material, his religion was the basis for some of 
poems , a nd idealism permea tes all of them. However, 
h is grea t poems, outside influences seem to have had very litt 
effect as compared to his 11 in-between11 poetry, and still less 
as c ompared to his missionary verse; his inborn genius was res 
'"'('" 
sible for the proquc~on and excellencies of most of his minstr 
poetry . 
6'7 
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CONCLUSION 
Is a man 1 s work the result of his gen:tus or his life's ex-
periences? We return to our original problem, and to our spec i "'ic 
question, "How d id Vachel I ,indsay 's life affect his wo rks ?11 
This study has shown what Lindsay's life was , what atmos-
phere he g rew up in, h ow he lived in the WOJ:'ld, and how he face ~ 
the wo rld. \iii e h ave narrowed down the factors of influence in 
his life to four; his parents, b.is education, his travels, and 
his concepts of religion, art, idealism, heroism, a n d Spring-
field. With these factors in mind we have attempted to show 
specific p laces in his works where they apply. After making 
trie application of these factors on his works , we have reached 
certain conclusions. 
Because of his pa rents' influence he wrote mch of his 
propaganda poetry, especially in the fields of evangelistic 
rellgion ., socj_al re f orrJ against the saloon and white slave trade; 
also because of his pa rents he rushed into print too soon with-
aut enough polj_s hing of his material; throu gh the home influenc 
he learned of Nilton and also the neg ro; the influence of his 
parents is seen t he, p rimar ily in his propaganda poet r;.r , materi ~ 
ally in his "in-between" poetry, and only slightly in his min-
str'el poet ry. 
His education gave him a b a ckground for mch of his writir:~ 
in subject matter and in 11 preachiness 11 of his style, as well as 
the use of the repetend and echola lia; he learned a ppreciation 
of the world as well as his ovm immediate envir•onment while at 
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college. His study of art influenced his prose as well as his 
poetry. His education is seen more immediately then, in his 
propaganda poetry, less distinctly in his 11 in-between11 poetry, 
and very little in his minstrel poetry. 
The third general ir:tfluence , his travel, wa s the direct 
source of two of his prose volumes, · gave him the subject matter 
for many of his verses, encouraged him to write ~uickly and to 
write for the young, gave him the inspiration for three o f his 
books of poetry. Lindsay ' s travel was important in his prose, 
his propaganda poetry, his 11 in-between" poetry, and even in his 
mi :r.str·el poetry. 
'rhe fourth general influence, Lindsay's concepts, will be 
dealt with one at a time. Religion is the root of rrn.1ch of his 
prose creation, is extremely important in his propaganda poetry 
as well as in his 11 in-between11 poetry, and is even very impor-
tant i n his best poetry. 
His i d eas of art were the basis for one of his prose vol-
ume s , but only affect his poet ry :i.n that he wrqte · much o f. it 
to ilJ.ustJ>ate pictures wh:i.ch he had dravvn. 
Lindsay's idealism is ind j_ g enous to all of his v~: ork. His 
point of view in all of his prose as well as all of his poetry 
is idealistic, as Lindsay himself was, supporting anything that 
seemed to him ideal. 
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The various heroes that Lindsay worshipped gave him the 
subject matter for one of his prose volumes, and many of.his 
poems of al l types~ 
=~================================~====== 
Springfield as he hoped it would be was the subj ect o f · one 
of Lindsay's books of prose and of much of his propaganda poetrv. 
In his better poetry and his best poetry we find that Sprin~fie d 
is seldom mentioned. 
Our fj_nal conclusion from this study is that · :• of Lind-
say ' s enormous output of' poetry and his pr,ose vrork most 
was the di rect result of these four influences from his life, 
t b.at is, the missionary poetry o f vrh ich there is the largest 
amount, c a n be tra ced diT•ectly to his life influences. His 
II 
"in-betwe e n poet r y de pended less on these factors from his lif~, 
but still was a m:t.xture of genius and preaching in which genius 
wa s outshadowed. The few really g ood poem~ that Lindsay wrote 
were almost entirely the result of his inborn genius , relying 
on his experience only for b a c kground. 
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ABSTRACT 
Nicholas Vachel Lindsay, born in Springfield, Illinois, on 
~ovember 10, 1879, was the son of Esther Catherine Fr~zee 
Lindsay, a tireless worker in missionary work and women's clubs, 
and Doctor Vachel Thomas Lindsay. Mrs. Lindsay decided from 
the very beginning that her son would be an artist as she her-
self had unsuccessfu lly wished to be, and therefore sh e brou~~t 
him u p to be an artist )as well a s a Disciple of Christ, or Camp 
bellite as she and her husband weJ1 e. 'rhe atmosphere i n the hom . 
vras v e ry devout and Vachel imbibed the feeling as well ·as the 
i d ea that he was a smart b o y and d estined to d o great things in 
t h e field of art. Doctor Lindsay felt that his son was becomin~; 
too effeminate and tried to c ounteract any tendency to it by I 
r eading him the Uncle "Remus stories and ~elling him about the 
negroes of hi~ youth. 
Lindsay spent three years at the Campbellite institution, 
Hiram Colleg e in Ohio, following the medical course that his 
father wished h:tm to take, but bec ause of 'hi s d:tstaste for a 
med1cal career, he learned nothing that would be used jn his 
later life except that which he stud 1ed outside of the class-
rooms. 
De.fin:ttel:r deciding that his future lay in art, Lindsay 
stud~ed for four years at the Art Institute i n Chica~o and for 
fo11r year s in J-T ew York Ci t ;r . 
In an effort to bring beauty into the lives of the common 
peo ple Lind say to ok t wo walking tours, the first thro D_gh the 
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eastern states and the second through the 1Nestern sta t es. 
In 1913 he first received national recognition throu~~ 
magaz ines and soon was lectur1.ng and reciting all over t h e coun , ry. 
His fame rapidly became international and he went to England 
on a tour. In 1921 he and Stephen (}raham walked through !Ha c ie 
Park. 
At the a g e of forty:-six Lindsay married E·lizabeth Conner 
and t h e y later had two children. Lindsay g~ew steadi l y more 
unha ppy because of the neces s ity for lecturing for a living 
and because he felt that his genius was decreasing and in 1931 
he committed suicide. 
The main influences from his life which led to his poetry 
may be summarlzed under' three headings, his parents, his edu-
cation, and his travel. 
All the while that Lindsay wa.s growing physically, his 
mind and personality were growing and expanding and becoming 
set along certain lines, until finally his thinking crystallize 
into pat terns. Five concepts, peculiar to Lj_ndsay, which mate-
rially affected his writing were his ideas of religion, art, 
idealism, heroes, and Springfiel d . 
The fou·r · maln influences that affe'cted Tindsay's works a Y'e 
then, his parents, his education, hi·s t 'ravels, and ·his c·oncepts 
specificall "I his concepts of religion,- art, j_d_ealism, heY'oism, 
and Sp:r5ngfield. 
T.indsay's PY'OSe works consist of five V\l ar Bulletlns and 
f'ive books of prose. Of the four maj_n infl'.lences frOm his life 
rd.s parents have the least effect on his prose . 
His education, however , is shovvn very strongly in The Art 
of the Mov :tng Picture wherein he has attempted to esta blish a 
criticism of the moving picture that would be based on the 
precepts that he learned when studying art. 
His walking tours resulted directly in two of his volumes, 
A Handy Guide for Beggars and Adventures Whi le Preaching the I 
Gospel of Beauty. 
Lindsay 's concepts dominate his prose as they did his 
poetry . His ideas of religion, against conventional religion 
and for a highly emotional, extremely reverent feeling , are 
shown in his 1JVar Bullet ins, A Handy Guide for Beggars, Adven-
tures While Preaching the Gospel of Beautv, The lirt of the i .. ~ovi 1.g 
Picture j_n which he su ;;:gested that movj_ng p j_ctures be used for 
religious teaching and to arouse religous emotion, and The Gold ' n 
Book of Springfiel<' where his love of Buddha as well as l\od is I 
I Lindsay 's love of art is the basis for The Art of t he IJiovi~f" 
II 
confirmed . 
Picture . 
Idealism is the keynote to all of Lindsay's writin g; it 
takes the form of desire for absolute libert y j_n his War Bullet~ns, 
the belief jn the natural goodness of man in his tra vel books, 
the Gospel of Beauty and Tbe New Localism specifically in I 
Adventures \ivb ile Preaching the G-ospel of Beauty, the desire for I 
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Lindsay ' s hero worshi p t s the basis for The Litany of 
Washington Stree t wh ich i n troduces many of his favorite s . 
Lindsa y has expl a ined man y of h:i.s dreams for the S pr:i_no·fie d 
n I 
of t h e future in The Golde~- Book of S prin~field wherein he I 
shows what hi s town 11•' il l look like i n 20 1 8 after it has been 
torn down and re-built . 
His poetry has been divided into thre e g rou ps; his mission 
ary poetry , his "in-between" poetry, and his minstrel poetry . 
H1_s propaganda poetry shows the most direct influence from 
his life . His parents were responsible for a great deal of it; 
his mother 's influence is shown in h is reli g ious poetry , h is 
d esire for social reform in the ant i-saloon driv e and t h e move 
against wh ite slavery, his interest ~n Iv'Ii lton and t h e poems he 
v;rot e a b out him ~ .- her early encouragement of h is mo s t trivia 
e fforts no d oubt was b a ck of his habit of publishing ·many in-
co mplete and unpoetic verses; his father's influence is seen 
back of his negro poetry and his understanding of neg ro culture 
Lindsay ' s education at Hiram resulted in an encouragement of 
I 
I 
h1s 11 preachy 11 stvle, an interest in Japan and Ch ina, an acqua in -
a nc esh i p 1JV:t th Poe vrh ich result e c'l in familiarity wit h the re pet e d 
and echo lalia , and an emphas:i.s of his mi ddle westernism . His 
tra vel helped him to wr ite song s of t he road, and three of hi s 
books were writt en after hiking :i.n Ci-J. a c ie r Park ; his lecture 
tours with the subsequent a cclaim for certain t ypes of poetry 
led him to writ e rapidiy and carelessly , and a l so interested 
him j n wri ting for young people. 
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Of his con.cepts, his art had little bearing on hj_s poetry. 
His relig ion, his idealism which led him to write anti-saloon 
verses, poetry for world union and peace and a gainst war, and 
poetry in praise of women especially virgins~ his hero-worshi p , 
and his dreams for Springfield all show up in his propaganda 
poetry aga in and again. 
'I'here is a noticeable decline in his 11 in-betweenn poetry 
of the influence of the four factors, h is pa rents, his e ducatio 
his travel, and his concepts, and more of his innate genius cmn s 
forth. 
The only h ome influence seen here is the knowled g e of the 
negro which he received from his father as seen in "The Daniel 
Jazz" and many other poems. His education has no direct bearin 
here. His travel helped him write poems like 11 The Golden \ivhale• 
of Cal:tforniail, the J!loon Poems, and "The Kallyope Yell". Of 
hi s concepts, those of art and Springfield are not important. 
E is idealism led him to write poems like 11 rrhe Leaden- Eyed", 
11 The Broncho That Would Not Be Broken11 , and 11 The Ghosts of the 
. II I 
Buffaloes; . His heroes were often the subjects of complete 1 
poems. 
In h is minstrel poetry, his best, the four factors are 
still less important and his genius stands almost al~ne. His 
fath e:r j_s in the background of n The Congou with his knovvledg e 
of the negro. His education is dimly seen in "The Chinese 
1-J ightingale11 • His tra vel gives him the subject matter for 
11 The Santa-F e Trail11 and "The Bep:gar's Valentine". Of his con-
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ce pts there is no trace of art, h eroism, or Springfiel d . Re-
lig ion is t h e basis for ~Genera l William Booth Enters into 
Beaven", 11 Look You, I'll Go Pray11 , and n i Heard I rnmanuel S ing in '!. 
'!'here is a strong blend of i d ea lism a ll thr·ough Lind say 's b est 
poetry . However, for the most part , t h e minstrel poetry is the 
result of his geniu s. 
In c onc lus io n it may b e said that Lindsay's 1 ife, through 
the four ma i n influences, were di rectly responsible for his 
propaganda poetr~r , materially a .f' f ected his rr in- b etween" po etry , 
and were i n t h e ba ckgrou nd of all of h is b est poetry . 
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